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PMOND’S DEFECTION 1UICH BLUEBEARD BE*.
Mellila lines. The majority of the news
papers censure the Government and Gen.
Marjello for their hesitancy in sending out 
an expedition to punish the Moors.

WOMEN AND MEDICINE.ENGLISH INFLUENCE EYEKYWHERE- THE HAIL AND PROHIBITION,SUNDAY CABS IN HAMILTON.EAEELGIN VICEROY OFIMA Two Ambitious City Churches Ask the 
Company For a Service. 

rHamUton Herald, Oct 11.]
There is a movement on foot to restore in 

Hamilton the partial Sunday car service 
which ceased when the company substituted 
electricity for horses, and the outcome of it 
may be the introduction of a regular Sunday 
service by trolley cars. Yesterday afternoon 
H. D. Cameron and William Lees of Scott, 
Lees & Hobson, representing the Central 
Presbyterian Church, and Rev. E. M. Bland, 
representing Christ Church Cathedral, met 
President Charlton and several directors of 
the Hamilton Street Railway Company in 
the company’s offices and discussed the sub
ject.

It was represented that a large number of 
the congregation of Central Presbyterian 
Church live in the east end, while many of 
the adherents of Christ Church Cathedral 
reside in the southern part of the city. The 
old system of cars belore and after church 
was found very convenient, and they would 
like to see something like this re-established.

The company pointed out that it could not 
be expected to provide power and run oars 
by electricity during such a small portion of 
the day as bad been the custom on Sundays.

The running of a few horse cars was sug
gested, and it was agreed that two bobtails 
might be put on for each of the churches re
presented, four cars in alL they to guarantee 
to the company a revenue of at least $2 a 
car each Sunday. But President Charlton 
pointed out that, by Its agreement with 

the company is shut out 
right to run horse cars, 

and any effort to meet the wishes of the 
churches represented will depend on the con
sent of the corporation being obtained.

In the discussion it was explained that the 
company has the right, if it desires, to run 
its cars on Sunday, and some of the directors 
are in favor of giving an all-day electric 
service, or at least from 9 a.m. to 9 p.m. 
But they do not care to initiate such a move 
unless there is shown to be a general demand 
for Sunday oara If the churches will father 
a movement in favor of an all-day electric 
service, and show that it is likely to prove 
profitable and popular, the probability is 
that the company will give it.

But nothing is likely to be settled until the 
return from California of Maoager J. B. 
Griffith. This afternoon there will be a 
meeting of the directors to talk over the 
matter further.

Satisfactory Opening of
Medical College—the Lieutenant- 

Governor Present.
The Woman’s Medical Building was closely 

packed last night, the occasion being the 
opening of the school term.

the Woman's
Imaginative Parisian Journaliste Allege 

That Britain Caused the Moore 
to Revolt

Paris, Oct 11.—The reception of the 
Russian fleet at Toulon is but two days off, 
and the Russian fever grows hourly m in
tensity. The newspapers now give daily 
long lists of Russian officials and dignitaries 
who have come to Paris to witness the 
fetes. Russian decorations are seen every
where in such variety and beauty as would 
not be possible in any other continental 
capital. Designers and manufacturers have 
been put to the# wit’s end to produce 
novelties which will appeal to the popular 
fancies. The shops have in their windows 
full length portraits of the Czar and of Ad
miral Avalan, who commands the visiting 
squadron.

BODY or ONE OF H18 SUPPOSED 
VICTIMS DISCOVERED.

SIX YEARS AGO IT SET OUT TO CARRY 
THE BANNER

A CANUCK TO SUCCEED THE MAE 
QUI a OF LANSDOWNB.Is Wormwood to the Irish 

National Federation. CANADA'S TRADE WITH BRITAIN.

Onr Import, and Exports Both Show • 
Doerouo.

London, Oct. 11.—The British Board of 
Trade returns ahow that the British exports 
to Canada decreased 18.62 per cent, in Sep
tember and increased 3 per cent, in the nine 
months of 1893.

The British imports from Canada de
creased 6.65 per cent, for the month and 
17.4 for the nine months.

Canada sent less cattle, sheep, bacon, 
hams, batter, cheese, eggs, fish and wheat 
than she did last year.

MEN AND WOMEN TRAMPLED

The Remains of Miss Juett, Ble English 
Wife, Said To Have Been Found In a 
Purest — De Jong Seen Where Mm 
Schmitz Was Last Observed Alive.

And Keep the Weapons Bright and to 
Serve As a Private in the Ranke To 
the Bend—Is It Still Doing Its Duty 
to the Cause of Temperance ?

The question of Prohibition is up again, 
and as a contribution to the literature of the 

’«object The World reproduces 
from The Mail of six years ago, when it 
underwent a sadden conversion on the .sub
ject It is well worth reading:

Prohibition m Canada.
[Editorial in The Mail of October, 1887.]

The Mail has determined to cast in its lot 
with the advocates of prohibition. A con
temporary is pleased to hint that our con
version is probably due to the circumstance 
that prohibition i s now the winning side— 
that, in fact, we are fair weather pilots and 
nothing more. But it must be evident to 
every one that a long and severe contest 
still lies between prohibition and victory. 
The successes it has achieved up to the pre
sent are at best only isolated and partial, the 
real straggle is yet to come, and we do not 
think, therefore, thet the tried friends of the 
cause need suspect the bona tides of any new 
adherent who throws in his fortunes with 
them at this stage.

Many old friends have been kind enough 
to advise The Mail on this question, some 
saying that the failure ot the Scott Act has 
forever discredited prohibition and that in 
allying ourselves with, 
we are simply committing felo dejse, others 
again saying that prohibition is on its merits 
unsound aud indefensible. Our answer to

Among those 
present were: Drs. J. F. W. Ross, Cleland, 
Duncan, Thistle, Dwyer, Drummond, Ray, 
Thomas, Inspector J. L. Hughes, Mr. and 
Mrs. A. E. Denison and Mrs. James Gooder- 
ham.

Dr. Nevitt, Dean of the college, addressed 
the visitors and students. He reviewed the 
history of the attempts at founding a ladies’ 
medical college in Toronto. The first year 
° < ?e PresenC school opened 11 years ago 
with no students and increased to three dur
ing the year. Last term there were 11 new 
students and this year 14. There are now 48 
students in attendance, five of whom 
from the defunct Kingston College.

Lieutenant-Governor Kirkpatrick sympa
thized with woman entering the medical pro
fession, for which she appears eminently 
fitted. The time was now past when woman 
might say, as she did not so long ago:

“My only books were woman’s books. 
And folly all they taught me.”

Whether marriage has proved a failure or 
not woman is opening Up avenues for her 
future usefulness and independence. He bad 
been interested in the Kingston Wo
man’s Medical College until circumstances 
lately led to its retirement from ’She scene. 
He hoped the Toronto college would continue 
toprosner.

Miss

The London Press Hoe Little to Say of
Hie Appointment Except That He
Voted For Home Bole, and Hae a Re
cord at Once “Blank and Blameless.’*

London, Oot II.—The Karl of Elgin has 
been appointed Viceroy of India.

Lord Elgin’s father died while Viceroy of 
India in 4883. The new viceroy ie a Cana
dian by birth. He first saw the light in 
Montreal in 1849. In 1886 he was treasurer 
of the Royal Honsehold and First Com
missioner of Works.

The Daily News has bnt little to say in 
support of his appointment except that it 
believes he inherit» the tact and discretion 
of his father, and adds that he goes to India 
with the prestige of a great name.
Ie It a Reward for HI. Home Bale Vote ?

London, Get. 12.—The Standard says in 
regard to the appointment of Lord Elgin 
that in «orne respects he is admirably fitted 
for the post, although he haa had no official 
training. It adda that Lord Elgin voted 
for the Home Rale bill in the House of 
Lord» ,but admits that this hae.no connec
tion with Indian polities.

His Record Blank and Blameless.
London, Oct. 12.—The Times says: If it 

was necessary to appoint a Gladstonian 
peer Earl Elgin is as good as any. He has 
a high private character and his political 
record, if almost a blank, at least is blame
less.

ULSTERMEN MEET IN NOVEMBER. London, Oet. 11.—The Sun announces 
that a body, said to bs that of Miss Juett, 
the English wife of the Dutchman, Hendrik 
de Jong, who mysteriously disappeared re
cently in Holland, has been found in the 
Wolfezen Wood, near Arnheim. This dis
covery leaves little doubt of hew the unfor
tunate woman met her fate.

On July 7 last De Jong and his wife left 
the Hotel Sluya at Arnheim and were seen 
to enter the forest which surrounds the 
town. Shortly afterward De Jong return
ed alone and stated that he had left his 
wife at the railway station. For several 
days subsequently he remained in Arnheim, 
passing his nights at Uie residence of a Mrs. 
Wentink, a woman wh< 
viously he had tried to persuade to accom
pany him to Amsterdam. Next he was 
seen in Amsterdam, where he paid assidu- 

Miss Maria Sybilla

article
The Mashonaland Campaign 

, Will be Short.
4S

Hen and Women Trampled by Horses In 
a French Miners' ltlot — A Falling off 
In Canada's Trade With England— 
Ksr^ Clancarty Financially . Embar
rassed — Startling Developments Im
minent in lirnsll—The Austrian Militia 
to be Be-organised- Emin Pasha's Suc
cessor.

Dublin, Got. Ik—The Irish National 
Federation held a meeting to-night. Mick
aël Davitt said the latest development in 
Redmond’s unpatriotic policy was his at
tempt to belittle the Home Rule cause and to 
organize a movement in the country for the 
purpose of thwarting its authors. 
If Redmond’s » policy were carried 
out, said Davitt, the Irish 
would
Tory Government and be estranged from 
the Radical party. Ireland, however, 
would not be deceived by this thinly dis
guised treachery to Home Rule. Ireland’s 
national representatives would keep faith 
with the industrial democracy of Great 
Britain.

comeBritish Perfidy In Everything.
Even while thus preoccupied the French 

editors have not missed every small chance 
to bait John Bull. They have found in the 
attacks of the Moors on the Spaniards at 
Melilla only another evidence of English 
perfidy. They have roused anew French 
prejudice against Britain by declaring that 
English emissaries were behind the out
break, and that England is only waiting 
for an opportunity to interfere between 
Spain and Morocco.

Aexlous For Treaties With Morocco.
There ie little doubt that both France 

and England are anxious for a chance 
to present- to Sultan Muley Hassan treaties 
similar to ones he recently refused to sign 
for them. Neither the French nor the 
British Government would be unwilling to 
probably use the Sultan’s present trouble 
with Spain to secure such an end. This 
rivalry to obtain the benefits of the Melilla 
affair is one source of French jealousy.

The Figaro’s Fertile Imagination.
The Figaro has outdone all competitors in 

attacking England. It has published re
markable rumors to prove England’s acti
vity among the savages. One of its stories 
is that Sir Henry Drummond Wolff, Eng
lish ambassador in Madrid, has been in
structed to induce Spain to organize a com
plete military expedition against the Moors, 
Lord Rosebery believing that the Sultan 
when hard pressed would call on England 
for help, and thus open the way for her pro
tectorate over Morocco.

More Ghost Stories.
The Figaro declares to-day that William 

Woodall, financial secretary in the British 
War Department, and a certain Lord of the 
Admiralty sailed yesterday on the gunboat 
Bramble from Gibraltar for Tangier, where 
they will take a hand in Moorish affaira. 
These surprising stories, although supported 
only by The Figaro’s word, are swallowed 
by many Parisians of intelligence and by the 
whole ranis, and file of newspaper readers.

The Republique Française urges Spain 
to punish the Moors as they deserve regard
less of British sulks, and not to allow her
self to be intimidated as was Portugal by 
England’s frown.

Under the direction of Gen. Saussier, 
military governor of Paris, manœuvres in
volving every branch of the military and 
medical service were begun near the city on 
Oct. 9. They will last until Saturday 
night. The troops in the field include two 
squadrons of cavalry, four infantry regi
ments and eight batteries. A novel feature 
of the medical service is a boat ambulance 
which is in operation oil the canal between 
Livny and Pantin.

In a Cavalry Charge on Rioting Miners in

Paris, Oct. 11.—A despatch from Lens 
says a very turbulent meeting of striking 
coal miners was held at Henin Tietard in 
the Pas de Gala’s district last night. Dur
ing the meeting the strikers became most 
disorderly. The dragoons were called out 
and the strikers were ordered to disperse. 
On refusing to do so the dragoons charged 
the mob and several men and women were 
trampled by the horses and severely in
jured. Agitator Goulle was arrested.

The Riots Continue.
The disturbances continued throughout 

the night. In various parts of the district 
there were riotous processions, which were 
repeatedly charged upon and dispersed by 
cavalry.

om some years pre-

Schmitz.ous court to a the cit 
from &Where Sites Schmitz Disappeared.

earauce of Miss Juett aroused 
when Miss Schmitz in he$ 

turn also disappeared the Dutch police 
commenced to investigate the matter. 
Their theory was that Miss Schmitz had 
come to an untimely end near Laren’e 
Camp, outside Amsterdam, on Aug. 31. 
This is the date of the Dutch Queen’s birth
day celebrations, and late in the evening a 
great many people went out to Laren’e 
Camp to see the firev^orks.

MacMillan, president of the College 
Y.W.C.Â., read an address to the new stu
dents and extended a hearty welcome on be
half of her fellow-students.

A tasty lunch was served after the soeeches 
to the accompaniment of sweet music by the 
d’Alesandro orchestra.

IMPORTAS! REAL ESTATE DEAL.

The non-app 
suspicion, and a doomed movementparty

facesoon a

the latter contention is that, whilst judging 
it by the strict philosophic interpretation of 
hnuian rights, * prohibition may have its 
defects, it is nevertheless the only instrument 
yet forged by the wit of man with which an 
effective blow can be dealt at a crying evil, j 
If moral suasion could check drunkenness 

we could prefer moral 
orld has been trying that 

agency for a long time, and though it has 
saved many it is not an adequate remedy by 
itself. On the other band, whilst no one , 
pretends that prohibition removes drunken
ness absolutely, no reasonable person can 
deny that it strikes at its very fount and 
origin, for if is plain that if there were no 
liquor there could be no abuse of it. If any 
opponent of prohibition can point us to any i 
better temperance, measure or to one so ! 
good we will gladly embrace it; but. 
as Mr. Gladstone would say, pro
hibition holds the field, and we intend to , 
do whet little we can for it, drumming up j 
recruits, guarding the camp, keeping the 
weapons bright and even carrying a banner 
in the fight, if the leaders think fit to entrust 
US with one.

As to the failure of prohibition in the 
Scott Act, it is necessary to remind our 
anti-Scott Act friends that that measure was 
not sought by prohibitionists. It is a com- ; 
promise, and, like most compromises, a
weakling. Its failure, therefore, would <

against a gen-
prohibition. But

We are all well aware

Resorted to Dynamite,
A miner’s house at Noyelles-Godaulfc has 

been wrecked by an explosion of a dyna
mite bomb. The inmates had a narrow 
escape. *

Forty-Three Feet on Tong*, Near King, 
Sold for $80.000.

No. 84 arid 86 Yonge-stroet, west side, 99 
feet north of Dineen’s -corner, occupied by 
the Bell Clothing House, * has been sold by 
Mr. George A. Case to Mr. F. Crompton 
(corset company) for $80,000. The frontage 
ie 43 feet 2 inches, and the depth 80 feet. 
The structure on the land is an ol* brick 
one. Mr. Case still retains a lot the same 
size immediately north of it. Mr. 
Crompton bought as an investment. The 
price paid is at the rate of $1860 a foot front
age, or what is a better way of measuring, 
$23 a square foot.

Real estate men consider the sale a very 
good one, and that it indicates that central 
property is not shrinking m value, notwith
standing the recent general decline.

in an equal degree, 
suasion ; but the wMoan» Heard lu the Bash.

Three board school teachers—A. J. Jans- 
ma, G. J. Vos and W. van de Brock

IS IT AN ELOPEMENT?

Albert Smith Said to Have Ran Off With 
Sirs. Barker of Woodstock.

Wpodstock, Oct. 11.—James Barker is 
now keeping “bach” at 173 Dundas-atreet. 
His wife left the other day ostensibly-to 
visit her mother at Deckerville, Mich., but 
the fact that a boarder, Albert Smith, dis
appeared on tho same day has given rise to 
some discussion in the neighborhood. Mrs. 
Barker took a trunk, a bed and a sewing 
machine, which has 
band’s suspicion, although when he said 
“good-bye’' to Rosina on the train he did 
not think she was eloping with Smith. She 
also took her two children with her.

A reporter found Barker washing the 
dinner dishes at noon. He said he had 
heard that Smith had gone off with his 
wife, but when Albert left the house 
he said he was going on a trip around the 
world with a G.T.R. conductor.

THE MANITOBA SCHOOL CASE

Will Be Called In the Supreme Court On 
Tuesday.

Ottawa, Oct. 11.—Tho Supreme Court 
got through with the Quebec cases this after
noon and then adjourned until Tuesday 
morning, when the Manitoba School case 
will be taken np.

Humbert’s Sympathy With MacMnhnn.
Rome, Oct. 11.—King Humbert has sent 

this telegram to Signor Rossman,theJtaliAn 
Ambassador 
affectionate remembrance the glorious part 
taken by the illustrious Marshal Mac- 
Mahon in the campaign of 1859, I beg you 
to convey to the Marshal and his family 
my hope that he might yet be spared for 
many long years retaining the gratitude of 
Italians and the admiration of the valiant 
French army.”
Dr. Hnrloh Sene Down For Six Month*.

Berlin*, Oct. 11.—Dr. Harich of The 
Berlin Tageblatt, whom Gen. Kivchbach 
tried to shoot in his house last week, was 
convicted iu the sheriff’s court here to-day 
of having insulted the editor of a Saar- 
bruecken newspaper. He was sentenced to 
six months’ imprisonment. The court held 
that he should bo punished with exception
al severity, as he had been found guilty so 
recently of the offence against the Kirch- 
bach family.

UNIONIST COUNCIL OF FORTY

To Co-Operate With the Ulster Members 
Iu Opposing Home Uule.

A circular from the Watch Committee of 
the Ulster Convention League,signed by the 
Duke of Abercorn, Earl Erne, Lord Arthur 
W. Hill, Col. Saunderaon,M.P., the Mayors 
of Belfast and Londonderry, and Thomas 
Sinclair, who, with Abercorn, is mentioned 
for the presidency of Ulster, for a meeting 
to be hel6 in Belfast on November 6, was 
issued to-night. It says the attitude of the 
Ulsterites is unchanged and a council of 40 
men of courage and discretion is to be 
elected who will co-operate with the Ulster 
members of Parliament in formulating a 
scheme in opposition to the Home Rule 
movement for submission to the conven
tion.
R EDMOND AND TH A CLAN-NA-GA EL

His Speech at Dublin Said to Be An Ap- 
?peal for Young'Men to Organize.

London, Oct. 11.—The Pali Mall Gazette 
publishes another interview with the secret 
service officer, supposed to be the Spy Le 
Caron,whose views iu regard to the Clan-na- 
Gael were recently cabled to Canada by the 
Associated Press. The officer declares that 
the speech delivered by Mr. John E. Red
mond at the Parnellibes’ meeting in the 
Rotunda at Dublin on Monday evening con
firms his reports that the Clan-na-Gael is 
organizing. Redmond’s speech, he says, is 
an appeal to the young men to. be in readi
ness for work in the immediate future.

y
that when returning home between 10 and 
11 o’clock by a path over the heath from 
Blaricum to Naarden they were brought to 
a stand by hearing very distinctly a re
markable sound of moaning. They, how
ever, could find nothing. Rut when they 
got home they found that Mr. Schilders, 
their landlord, and his daughter, a girl 
about 15, had heard similar sounds when 
coming from the camp. Ang. 28 is the last 
time Miss Schmitz was seen alive, so far as 
the police have yet traced.

Then some clothes were discovered in a 
pawnshop at Amsterdam, which appear to 
exactly correspond with those in which the 
poor young Eoglish girl was photographed 
during her short stay at Arnheim.

1

in Paris : “Holding in

l FOR ASSAULTING A CHILD.

A Laborer Arrested Yesterday on a 
Serious Charge.

Assaults on young girls are becoming fre
quent in the suburbs. Yesterday afternoon 
Alfred Pullen, laborer, who lives in Ossiog- 
ton-avenue across the tracks, was arrested by 
Mounted Policeman Kerr charged with as
saulting Minnie Mack, aged 14, 56 Lans- 
downe-avenue. Pullen is a married mau, 27 
years of age. The child was badly bruised 
and frightened.

!aroused her hus-

i KILLED BY’A BEAB.
I** 8fnt to Felon the Cow* a 14-Year-Old 

Girl Meets Death.
Quebec, Oct. 11.—A few days ago a little 

girl of St. Barthélémy, aged' 14, sent to 
fetch home the cows from their pasturage 
on the outskirts ot the bush, did not re
turn home. Growing anxious at her pro
longed absence, her parents instituted a 
search, and,tracing her into the bush, came 
upon her dead body, bleeding and mangled 
by a bear which had encountered her.

Another Discovery.
The Dutch police next discovered a piece 

of lace, which was found clinging to the 
branch of a tree at about the height of a 
man's breast. It has every appearance of 
having been torn from a woman’s clothes, 
bat was at too great a height to have been 
caught by the tree in any ordinary way. 
Upon this discovery the police built the 
theory that if De Jong murdered his second 
wife about the spot whore the cries were 
heard he may have carried her and buried 
her body some distance away.

A Further Glue.
A further clue, according to the Dutch 

papers, has also been found. In this 
neighborhood there are several footprints, 
evidently impressed by an English-made 
boot, the native footwear possessing much 
narrower welts and heels than do those made 
in England.

TRUE PATHOS AND HUMOR.

The Life of the Native Women and Child- be no argument 
eral measure of 
has it failed? 
that It has not stopped drinking outright—a 
miracle would be* required to make men 
“cease to do evil”—but beyond question in 
those localities where an honest attempt has 
been made to enforce it, the Scott Act has 
greatly diminished drunkenness, and that is 
something well worth striving for. Prohi
bitionists, let us say again, do not swear by 
the Scott Act. they simply contend that it is 
better than nothing, and that, by the way, 
is a proposition which the liquor men them
selves do not dispute, otherwise we would pot 
find them opposing the act The real goal 
towards which prohibitionists are moving is 
the suppression of manufacture as well as of 
sale throughout the whole Dominion, which 
is a very different thing from a local option 
measure, beset wherever it is in operation by 
breweries, distilleries and taverns, and by 
the innumerable influences radiating from 
them. So vast and momentous a change is - 
not to be accomplished in a hurry. Public 
opinion has to be moulded and hardened, 
and more than a majority of the 
people brought to the
that drink is a direct,
right, irredeemable curse which ought 
to be outlawed from among men. 
This is a formidable task, but we believe 18 
is possible to complete it within five years, 
provided prohibitionists go straight for the 
mark and avoid the pitfalls, which the poli
ticians, Conservative aud ^Reform alike, 
are sure to dig for them at the instance of 
the liquor party, 
come in five 
twenty, The 
truth and righteousness of the causa to 
enter the ranks as a full private and serve 
in that capacity to the end.

ren of India.
Mrs. F. A. Steel has gained distinction by 

her fresh and forcible pictures ot life in 
India. She knows the life ot the native 
women and children as well as the more 
obvious phases of Indian existence, and her 
book, “From the Five Rivers,” is described 
as remarkable tor its fresh humor and true 
pathos. It is published in “Appleton’s Town 
and Country Library” (50 cents), at John P. 
McKenna’s, bookseller, 80 Yonge-street. The 
red-brown covers of this library have come 
to be an infallible sign of a story worth 
reading.

The Coal Strike i« Over.
London, Oct. 11.—Many of the miners 

are returning to work. About 2600 went 
back to work to-day at the Stanton pits in 
Nottingham. Many men returned to work 
iirtke largest pits at Ashton and South 
Derbyshire. Thrdughout Leicester work 
has been resumed.

Mine owners have decided to accept the 
proposals for a settlement of the trouble 
made by the mayors ot dheffield-and other 
cities.

COOLER TO-NIGHT.

Squalls May Occur To-Niglit, With Show
ers From the North.

Probabilities: Fresh to strong souther
ly winds, fair and warm, followed to-night 
tjr cooler weather and local squalls or mod- 

Marshal Mao Mahon, whose illness had e$ete gales and showers from the north, 
caused his friends muen alarm m the last 
week, is resting well to-day, bet his con
dition is still critical. There is no pros
pect of his attending the banquet to the 
Russians. His invitation was carried to 
him yesterday by the secretary of the , 
municipal council, who went to" Chateau da>
La Forest so as to show full honors 
to the veteran. Marshal Canrobert also 
has declined his invitation, as he is weaken
ed by age and many ailments. In his letter 
to the Secretary he said: “I regret that I 
am unable to honor the guests whose valor 
and solid qualités we learned to appreciate 
in the desperate struggles before Sebasto
pol.”

This evening 
Ferdinand De L

West Peterboro Conservatives. 
Peterboro, Oct. 11—West Peterboro Con

servatives met in convention to-day and 
tiominksftd Mr. Harry Wbncb as their candi- 

The probabilities are’that Dineen’s big date for the cominglocal electibh. A public
t1btm,0thth,^:aakar=ta6waveC0hrd-4 S°,
Îhr.trrr,hthh?n%“ 'in! M'LA- —"-i*

creasing crowds visit the showrooms every

Two Girls Assaulted in Bathuafesfrest.
Last night in Bathurst-street two ruffians 

attempted to commit an assault on two 
young giris. After ll o’clock that portion of 
the street below King" is pratioally deserted, 
end is Inefficiently lighted. Miss Lila 
Fulton was returning from a visit to 
Miss Maud Martin of Waterloo Terrace 
in company with Mr., Mrs. and Miss Martin. 
She resides in Battersea-place, a small street 
which rune west off Bathurst, 
young ladie*, aged 16 and 17, skipped on 
ahead. They reached Battersea-place 50 
yards in advance of the older people 
and stopped at the entrance to the lane to 
wait for them. Just then two tough-looking 
individuals emerged, stopped and accosted 
the two ladies. Both miscreants seized on 
the girls and proceeded to drag them up the 
lane. They screamed and Mr. Martin 
ran to their assistance^ One ot the 
villains fled, but the other showed 
fight, but after getting a few knocks 
ran away. Mr. Martin secured his hat, a 
dirty gray felt.

About five minutes after the occurrence 
three policemen appeared on the scene, and 
after making a few enquiries disappeared. 
The young ladies were almost prostrated by 
the affair.

Reorganization^! the Austrian Militia.
Vienna, Oct. 11.—The new bill intro

duced into the Reicharath for the reorgani
zation of the Austrian Landwehr provides 
that the 1Ô years of non-active servioe be 
abolished. It contains a clause preventing 
the Landwehr being sent out of the coun
try. By this bill the Government aims to 
bring=the Landwehr into closer relation 
with the army so that in the event of war 
tho military authorities may use the militia 
to greater advantage.

Earl Clanearty’s Financial Troubles.
London, Oct. 11.—According to an affi

davit made to-day in a Dublin court Earl 
Clancarty is in financial troubles. An 
action which was brought against the Earl 
to recover £660 for carriage hire brought out 
the fact that his embarrassment is light. 
Other actions amounting to £4250 are pend
ing. Earl Clancarty is living in London 
with his wife, who was formerly Belle Hil
ton, and who last week gave birth to a 
daughter.

Labor Men and the Austrian Suffrage Bill
Vienna, Oct. 11.—The labor group are 

arranging to hold numerous meetings to 
discuss tno Suffrage Bill introduced in the 
Reichstag yesterday by Count von Taafe. 
They are disposed to accept the measure as 
an instalment ot their demands.

Seen By Two Laborers.
Two laborers now have added that on the 

night of Aug. 31, when they were returning 
from the festivities, they saw a man coming 
toward them from a part of the heath where 
there was no path, and as soon as he came 
in sight he darted back in the darkness. 
They were alarmed for a moment, and all 
they remember is that the man appeared to 
be one of medium height.

An important factor in fixing this night 
of Aug. 31 as the date of the disappearance 
ot Miss Schmitz is that De Jong did not on 
that night stay at any of the hotels at 
which he had been in the habit of staying.

Registrar Ryan to Resign.
A friend of Mr. Peter Ryan told The 

World last night that within a very short 
time that gentleman would send in to the 
Ontario Government his resignation of the 
office of registrar. “The office is not con
genial to Mr. Ryan,” said The World’s in
formant, “neither is it sufficiently remunera
tive to warrant Mr. Ryan devoting his 
divided attention to it.”

6MATABELE WAR WILL BE SHORT.
ew style fall hats are in great demand, 

and hundreds are being sold every day. 
Of course the special prices are an attrac
tion in hats and in furs. In the latter 
specialty an enormous trade ie being done.

The sale will continue daily for the rest 
of the month, and the wise will lose no 
time in choosing their furs at Dineens’, 
corner of King and Yonge-streets.
A $10,000 FIRE AT THE JUNCTION.

The Canada Wire SUutraee Factory Badly 
Damaged.

Fire broke out in the engine room of the 
Canada Wire Mattrass Company’s factory, 
Toronto Junction, at 8 o’clock last evening. 
All the machinery on the second floor was 
destroyed, and this with the damage to the 
building makes the loss close upon $10,000, 
but covered by insurance.

Cecil Rhodes 8aya it May l<ait a Month— 
Lobengula Preparing for Defeat.

’ Cape Town, Oct. 11.—The [columns pro
ceeding against the Matabeles have already 
advanced 50 miles. Mr. Cecil Rhodes of

conviction
down-The two

ma
th e Chartered Company predicts that the 
campaign will be finished within a month. 
King Lobengula has sent much of his pro
perty in the direction of t he Zambesi, and has 
a fleet ready for use in case it is needed.

Lobengula is reported to be encamped with 
the pick of-his troops between Buluwayo 
and Fort Charter on the Shanghai River. 
The officers of the chartered ship are con
vinced that their own troops will suffice and 

occupied on Friday or

/ Public School Notes.*
The grade convention of the city teachers 

will meet in November. The teachers of tbe 
junior first classes will be the first to go into 
session.

Mr. T. J. Prince, one of the most promi
nent educators of the Eastern States aud 
perhaps the best known in the State of Massa
chusetts, is expected to be in the city this 
evening. Mr. Prince, wbo will be the guest 
of Inspector J. L. Hughes, has been visit- 
iug some of the schools in the south 
with a view tq~atudyiug their educational 
facilities and methods of teaching. Of late 
Canada has been attracting the attention of 
many earnest educators, not only from tho 
American side, but from older lands.

Inspector Hughes has been asked to speak 
at the American Institute in July next, but 
as be purposes visiting England be may not 
be able to accept the invitation. r

it is reported that Count 
had recovered fully 

from his recent acute illness. He was 
suffering merely from derangement of the 
stomach.

The LaborCongress of the Guensjdiatricts 
closed on Monday evening. Its proceed
ings were conducted with great mystery. 
Tbe Socialist journals in Paris paid little 
attention to it and the general opinion is 
that^the whole affair was à fizzle.

Prince de Joinville, son of Louis Phillip- 
pe, has completed his memoirs and placed 
them in the hands of his publishers. They 
are said to contain a great fund of new 
anecdote concerning court society in the 
days of Louis Phillippe’s power. The first 
official reception of the diplomatic corps 
ever held at the embassy of the United 
'States will tajee place [early in No
vember. Had Mr. Eustis come 
as Minister instead of Ambassador 
he would have been required
by diplomatic etiquet to pay personal 
visits to the other diplomatie as soon as he 
had presented his credentials to President 
Carnot. As an ambassador he simply is
sues a kind of circular note stating the day 
on which he will receive his colleagues. 
Russian stocks were depressed on the Boerse 
to-day owing to an unfounded rumor that 
the negotiations for a commercial treaty 
between Russia and Germany had ended in 
failure.

esseps mBut 'whether victory 
years or not for five and 

Mail has sufficient faith in theTHE HOOPER CASE.

The Prisoner Beaches Montreal—A Change 
of Venae to be Asked For.

Montreal, Oct. 12.—Hooper, who is ac
cused of poisoning his wife and who 
brought to Montreal to-day, left to-night 
in charge of Detective Carpenter for Joilette, 
where he will be lodged in jail to await the 
close of the inquest at Port Hope.

It is probable that Hooper will be tried 
before the Court of Queed’s Bench, and an 
effort will be made by his counsel to trans
fer the trial from the district of Joliette to 
Montreal, so that the case may be tried be
fore an Eoglish jury.

V

that Tati will be 
Saturday.

THE CITY SALTED.was
Mrs. Willson Recovers Heavy Damage» 

for InjuAe» Resulting From a Fail.Fired Upon from Ambusb.
A despatch to ThePall Mall Gazette from 

Johannesburg, South African Republic, 
says: “The troops advancing from Forts 
Victoria and Charter were frequently fired 
upon by small bodies of the enemy in the 

There has been no fixed engage
ment up to the present time.”

At the Assize Court yesterday before Jus
tice Street the case of Margaret Willson of 5 
Sc. Vincent-street against the Corporation 
of the city of Toronto, for injuries received 
by Margaret Willson on the 5tb of February 
last in Grenville-street, was heard. Mrs. 
Willson, iu company with her daughter, was 
on her way to church. When opposite tbe 
infirmary on the north side of Grenville- 
street she slipped, it is alleged, on an eleva
tion of snow and ice, and fell heavily to tbe 
ground, breaking her thigh bone and sus
taining permanent injuries. Amount ot 

.mages claimed was $7000.
A large number of witnesses 

qmined, but their evidence was very contra
dictory.

Mr. A. G. McLean appeared for the plain
tiff and City Solicitor Bigger for the city. 
The defence was that the .plaintiff was care
less and that injuries she received were the 
result of her own negligence. Tbe jury had 
not reached a verdict when the court ad
journed. but the general impression was that 
ibe finding would he against the city for 
about $3C00.

“My Aunt Bridget.''
That prinoa of entertainers, George W. 

Monroe, and his superb company of special
ists, will unite in giving probably the best per
formance of farce-comedy and specialties ever 
seen in Toronto. They 
Monday night at Jacobs & Sparrow’s Opera 
House m a farcical comedy known all over 
America as “My Aunt Bridget.” All the 
leading high-class vaudeville successes have 
been engaged and will appear at every per
formance. Tbe usual prices will prevail and 
the regular Tuesday, Thursday and Satur
day matinees will be gi ven.

Good News for Invalids.
Almoxia Wine gives tone to the system 

and protects the organization against debi
litation; is the surest element to enrich the 
blood, and the base of a nutritious agent, 
and above all is a restorer of health. Sold 
by all druggists. Giauelll & Co., 16 King- 
street West, sole agents for Canada.

bush.
will hold forth next

Trinity Medical Corporation.
At the meeting of Trinity Medical College 

yesterday, there were present Dean Boddy, 
Profs. Rigby, Jones, Clark, fiuntingford. 
Cay lev. Canon Dumoulin, Dr. Spilsbury and 
J. A. Worrell, Q.C.

A statute was passed defining the ex
aminations for the degrees of bachelor of 
pharmacy aud doctor of pharmacy, 
was decided that occasional students must 
pay a fee to be fixed by the Executive Com
mittee.

Rev. Alexander Williams, St. John’s, To
ronto, and Dr. Smythe, Q.C., Kingston, 
were admitted to the corporation.

igorator of the Digestive Or- 
’ Tnttl Frnttt. See that Tutti

Carrington Offers His Service».
London, Oct. 11.—The celebrated Colonel 

Carrington of Carrington’s Horse, who has 
held many commands in South Africa since 
1877, has offered to take command of the 
Mashona expedition. Colonel Carrington’s 
offer will possibly be accepted. Theodore 
Bent in an interview yesterday expressed 
the opinion that Lobengula would be de
feated. “But,” he added, “the Govern
ment must act with energy. If the Mata
beles are not subdued before the rainy sea-, 
son the British will have to face a harassing 
guerilla warfare and will have to take the 
field again in the spring.”

WILL NOT CALL IN QUEENSLAND.

The Canadian-Australian Steamer» May 
Touch ut Fiji Instead.

London, Oct. 11.—James Huddart has 
cabled to Sydney definitely abandoning all 
the ports of call in Queensland for the 
Canadian-Australian steamers. This is 
consequent because of Queensland’s hesi
tancy to subsidize the line.

Mr. Huddart fa now seeking tho permis
sion of the Canadian Government to substi
tute the Fiji Islands os ports of call instead 
of Brisbane. The Governor of South Wales 
has already consented to the change and it 
is expected to lead to financial help from 
Great Britain, as well as promote the trade 
and success of the line.

Mr. Huddart is contracting for a com
plete system ot refrigerators at a cost of 
$50,000 for the steamers, Miowera and 
Warrimoo.

"5k Siam Will Retain the Danish Officers,
London, Oct. 12.—The Berlin correspon

dent of The Daily News says that France 
has abandoned her demand for the dismis
sal of the Danish officers in the Siamese 
service in compliance with a wish of King 
Christian expressed through the Czar.

Another Alpine Tunnel.
London, Oct. 11.—The Jura-Simplon 

Railway Company has made contracts for 
cutting a tunnel through the Simplon at a 
cost of over £4,000,000.

8ix Drowned In the Orkney».
London, Oct. 11.—The Rousay (Orkney 

Islands) mail boat upset in a squall while 
crossing from Evie. Six persons were 
drowned.

SWALLOWED UP WITH ALL HANDS.

That Was the Probable Fate of the Miee- 
ing Ship Valkyrie, "

Halifax, N.S., Oct. 11.—The Govern
ment steamer Lansdowne returned from 
Sable Island to-day with the report that 
the life buoy of the St. John ship Valkyrie 
was picked up on the eastern sandbar off 
the island.

The Valkyrie left Sydney two months 
ago for New York and was never after
wards heard of. Her deckhouse and other 
wreckage were washed ashore on the island.

The ship is supposed to have struck on 
the bar and been swallowed in the quick
sands, with all hands.

Merchant» from Ceylon.
Messrs. K. P. Andrews and K. Gregoris de 

Silva, Singalese merchants, arrived in the 
city yesterday from the Pacific Coast, hav
ing come over on the C. P. R. line. They 
have a consignment of goods for W. M. 
Milligan, the well-known grocer, and that 
gentleman spent yesterday afternoon in 
showing them the city. They drove to the 
parks, the Parliament buildings and other 
places of interest and were much pleased 
with what they saw. They wear the nati ve 
costume and evoked curiosity wherever they

da
were ex-

Varsitv Notes.
Hon. Davi.i Mills began lectures yesterday. 

He will give three lectures a day every 
Monday, Tuesday and Wednesday.

Mr. A. Allan, ’93, has been appointed to 
the new fellowship iu chemistry.

The Varsity made its first appearance for 
the season yesterday. This is the 13th year 
of the paper’s existence and the fourth year 
of its management by the students.

The Glee Club begins practice for the an
nual Christmas tour next week. The club, 
as a body, will not assist in the chorus of the 
Greek play, but many of the members will 
take part

The students with Methodist convictions 
are in great demand. The Central Metho
dist Church entertained them on Friday last 
and Trinity Methodist Church is after them 
for Monday next.

The Osgoode Hall Football Club clandes
tinely engage in practices on the lawn in the 
early morning.

The handbook of tbe Y.M.C.A. made its 
appearance on Monday. It contains this 
year additional attractive features.

Fettierstonhnugh A Os., patens ■•Heitors 
end expert*. Bank Commerce Building, Toronto. /

Pure Water and Long Life.
Independent of all other precautions there 

is one sure method of avoiding disease, and 
that is in drinking perfectly pure water. 
There is no water so absolutely pure and 
healthful as a mineral water, providing, of 
course, it is bottled fresh at tbe spring. 
But any physician will tell you that it is far 
healthier to drink fresh lake water that stale 
mineral water, carbonated and bottled 
“Sprudel” is one of the few mineral waters 
bottled at tbe spring.

It

Nature1» Invl 
gnus.
Fruttl I» on every five cent package.

TROUBLE IN THE HOUSE OF ISRAEL
The thin and pale wia color and firm 

flesh through nee of Microbe Killer. A Very Good Reason.
The reason why William Mara, 79 Yongfr- 

streot, sells Clarets for $2 per doz. less than 
any house in the trade is because he is sole 
agent for the celebrated firm of Jules Mer
man & Co., Bordeaux; consequently only 

profit from tbe vineyard to the con
sumer.

Two of the Inmates Ask the Court for 
Relief

Detroit, Mich., Oct. 11.—John and Ann 
Hamilton of the House of Israel have filed a 
bill of complaint against Eliza Court and 
others of Israel asking the court for re
lief. The Hamiltons claim that Michael K. 
Mills, alias “ Prince Mike,” 
iumate of the State Prison aud Eliza Court 
had induced them under false pretences to 
sell their property in Canada worth 
$10,000, and give them the money for re
ligious purposes. They charge these two 
Israelites gathered in many victims, fleeced 
them and then turned them upon the world 
penniless.

The bill farther alleges that the manage
ment of the colony is in the hands of Eliza
beth Court, who is said to rule in the most 
tyrannical manner, using the funds and 
property of the individuals for her own

The Clancy Broe,-1 License.
The Clancy Bros, were defeated at the 

Court of Appeal in their endeavor to secure 
a transfer of their license to the southeast 
corner of Queen aud Salter-streete. Clancy 
wished the matter to come before the elec
tors of sub-division 4, where they would 
have had a majority favoring their petition. 
J ustice Meredith allowed this. The Court 
of Appeal, however, says No. 15 is the sub
division which determines tbe matter. This 
practically defeats the transfer.

arvelou* discovery of the 
for indigestion. Adame' 

Fepein Tnttl Frnttl, beware of worthless 
Imitations.

The Flag to Fly Dally.
Collector John Small, Toronto Custom 

House, now flies the Union Jack from his 
main top gallant mast daily during the busi
ness hours of tbe Custom House. Tbe sheet 
goes up when the door opens and comes down 
when it closes. Tbe idea is a good one. Our 
neighbors to the south do tbe same thing and 
the custom is worth observing here.

Smokers1 Bargain Day.
Next Friday, tea ceno Oscar Amanda, five 

cents; ten cent El Padres and Cremes, six 
for twenty-five; Old Chum, package, seven 
cents; briar pipes away below cost. Alive 
Bollard.

AN ALL-N1G HT SESSION.

The Senate Will Not Klee Until a Vote on 
the Silver Bill Is Reached. 

Washington, Oct. 11.—The Senate is in 
session to-night, Mr. Voorhees, in charge of 
the silver repeal bill, refusing to adjourn at 
the usual hour and insisting that the Senate 
should remain in session until a vote is 
reached.

Emin Pa»ha*s Successor.
Berlin, Oct. 11.—The Foreign Office is 

about to send Dr. Stublmann to Africa to 
resume the explorations commenced by 
Emin Pasha.

one
now an

Jerusalem at the Cyclorama continuée 
a strong drawing attraction. People ora 
wonderfully Interested In the Oriental 
scenes.

Annie Louise T»nner*Mus!n at Pavilion 
to nighL -I Electoral Reform in Bavaria. 

Berlin, Oct. U-—-The Bavarian Diet has 
commenced a discussion on tbe proposed 
electorial reform law introduced by the 
Socialist members.

King's Daughter»1 and Sons1 Convention.
The Provincial Convention of the King’s 

Daughters and Sons will open on Tuesday 
morning next, October 17, in Y. W. C. Guild 
building, 21 McGill-street, at 9.80. Morning 
and afternoon sessions will bo held daily, at 
which papers on different topics relating to 
the work of tbe order will be given.

V Popnlatlob ot Belfast and Dublin. 
Editor World: Which has the larger 

population, Belfast or Dublin, Ireland ?
Subscriber.

The most m 
19th centuryA Horrienne In the Bahamas.

Nassau, New Providence, Oct. 11.—A 
hurricane is blowing over the Bahama 
Islands. The wind is west, backing to 
southerly. Some damage has been done to 
buildings, wharves and shipping, but no 
loss of life haa been reported.

1
A Band ma*ter Guilty of High Treason.

Berlin, Oct. ll.—A regimental band
master has been found guilty of high 
treason at Mayence and sentenced to im
prisonment for one year in the fortress and 
degradation to the ranks.

Dublin.
•- Ovide Mustn at Pavilion to-night.

Take Your Choice ot Weather.
Minimum and maximum temperatures: Ed- 

monton, 88—54; Calgary, 94—50; Battleford, 28— 
40; Qu’Appelle, 24—86; Winnipeg, 26—40; Port 
Arthur, 46—48; Toronto, 42—60: Kingston, 88—68; 
Quebec, 88-60; Montreal, 42-68; Halifax, 46-60.

Probe.— Fresh to atrong southerly wind*; fair 
and warm, followed to-night by cooler weather 
and local aquall* or moderate galea and ahower» 
from the north.______________  _______

Frederick W. Elliott »t Pavilion to
night.purposes.Deer Slayers Fined.

Belleville, Ont., Oct 11.—Arthur 
Swayne aud Howard Lett, two young men 
of North Hastings, have been fined $20 each 
by Game Warden H. K. Smith for killing a 
deer out of season.

AI FAIR* IN BRAZIL.

Startling Developments Imminent—Re 
etoration of the Monarchy Assured.

Rio Janeiro, Oct 11.—Desultory firing 
is proceeding between the insurgent squa
dron and the forts. The city is quiet and 
is not touched by the enemy’s shells. Banks 
and other establishments are open and 
general business is proceeding as usual. 
President Peixoto has issued a manifesto, in 
which he sayt that should the Congression
al elections on the 30th iust. result ad
versely to him he will know ho w to obey 
the will of the country.

JjONDON, Oct. IT.—The Exchange Tele
graph Company says a private telegram has 
been received from Rio stating that start
ling developments are imminent in the 
capital and that the restoration of the em
pire is merely a question of time.

Gen. Clsinohila to Command as Melilla.
Madrid, Oct. 11.—The Government has 

ordered Gen. Chinchila to Melilla to take 
command of the engineers and artillery. It

I Ship'» Crew Attacked With Grip.
Victoria, B.C., Oct. 11.—The United 

States warship Mohican has reached Alert 
Bay. All on board

Shipmate» Have a Jolly Time.
One of the most obliging and good-natured 

crews that sailed out of Toronto during the 
season just closed was that of the favorite 
boat Chicora. And officers and crew wore 
never in better humor than last night, when 
they assembled in the dining room of the 
boat. Their work on the lake was done,, as 
the Chicora made her last trip for tbe season.

The occasion of the 
utation of a
address to z Captain James Har- 

bofctle, the popular captain. Accompany
ing the address was a pair of tbe 
latest improved marine glasses. The pre
sentation was made on behalf of the crew by 
First Officer Higinbotham. Chief Engioeer 
Parker was not forgotten by his shipmates, 
and will in future wear a gold chain and 
locket. Second Engineer Rafferty in a neat 
speech made the presentation.

Tbe evening was spent right merrily in 
speeches, songs aud recitations given as only 
jolly sailors can.

Important Notice.
Blight Bros., stationers, have removed 

from The Globe Bnildiug, corner Yonge aud 
Melinda-streets, to 65 Yonge-st. 246are suffering from grip.✓ Try Wateon'e Cough Drops. ed

Bdeard Soliarff at Pavilion to-»ight.Steamer Lakeside.
The steamer Lakeside will continue 

ning to Port Dalhousie until Nov. 1, con
necting there with the G.T.R. for Niagara 
Falls, Buffalo. Rochester and all points east. 
During this and next week the Lakeside will 
also call at Niagara-on-the-Lake on Tuesdays, 
Thursdays and Fridays for the benefit of 
fruit shippers.

Conducive to Comfort.
For a man of advanced age an annuity of a 

few hundred dollars is a very comforting thing 
This can be secured by almost any person of 
moderate means. How!

By obtaining a 7 per cent, guaranteed income 
bond in the North American Life Assurance 
Company of this city. Probably you have never 
heard of this plan before, «till ft is worth your 
while to investigate it and find out if it does not 
suit your case.

Ask your druggist for Gibbons' Tooth
ache Gum—it cures tooth-ache Instantly

246

run- Smokera' Bargain Day.
Every Friday ; note prices. Imported 

Oscar Amanda, five cents ; also teu cents. 
Straight lines sold three for twenty-five ; 
ten cent El Padres and Cremes six for 
twenty-five. Alive Bollard.

Monumental.
D. McIntosh & Bons, 534 Yonge-street 

manufacturers and importers of granite and 
marble monuments. Note ad^fbee. 246

BIRTHS.
WILKINSON—In this city on Oot. II, the wife 

of W. J. Wilkinson, 61 Homewood-avenue^ £of a 
daughter.

Try Wateon'e Cough Drops. ed Steamship Movement».
Name.Date.

Oct. ll.-Hestia.................Father Point
Oet. ll.-Uevonia 
Oct. 11.—Aller

ReoortedaLthering was the 
iliuminat-

A Week tor Umbrellas.
Quinn offers this week an importation of 

about forty dozen silk umbrellas with buck- 
horn, furzewood, Madagascar and cherry 
handles at about half the usual price. 
Among new goods just to hand are Allen, 
Solley & Co.’s half hose and underwear. 
Crown suspenders, Lloyd’s collars, Perrin’s 
e.ii-tan, Joinville, Crown Prince and full- 
dress gloves, and a larger range of English 
fall-dress ties than haa ever been shown m 
Toronto.

ne ga
handsome

Oct. 11.—Amsterdam.......London............New York
Oct. 11.—Rhatla 
Oct. 11,—Lahn.... .L 
Oct. 11.—Norwegian.

P
ed

246A Three-Year-Old Boy Mleelng.
The three-year-old son ot Frank S. Elliott 

of 25 Boswell-avenue wandered away from 
home yesterday and no trace of him has 
been discovered. The boy had on a red 
Turkish cap and drab jacket.

................ Southampton. New York

".VSXl1., . . J.JJJS

LOST.

Property Owners, Bloor-eSreet Week 
Public meeting at Dawe’s Hall, corner 

Bloor and Dovercourt, Thursday night, Oct. 
12, 8 o’clock. All who are over-assessed in 
this section will please attend. Alive Bal
lard.

«4| MARRIAGES.
PRINGLE-McKINNON—At Toronto, on 10th 

October, 1838, by the Rev. Dr. Thomas, Henry 
Walter Pringle, accountant, Western Canada 
Loan and Savings Company, to Lillian McKinnon, 
daughter of John H. McKinnon of Northrop & 
Lyman.

; Arlington Hotel.
Mr. William G. H avili of Halifax, Nova 

Scotia, has undertaken the management of 
the Arlington Hotel and offere every com
fort to travelers and special rates to 

'families desiring permanent winter accom
modation.

T OST-8T. BERNARD PUPPY-NO (DOLLAR. 
1J ••Otto.” Return to 13 Dunbar-roed, Rose-Enlarged Veina

Seamless elastic stockings for varicose 
veius and special goods in this line for rheu
matic people. Only to be had at Charles 
Clutbe, 134 King-street west, opposite Rossiu 
House. Toronto. 6

I Personal.
Dr. J. Guinane returned from the World’s 

Fair yesterday.
Mr. G. Sewell Page of Montreal is in the

ci tv.

dataBessie Bon*all at Pavilion to-niglit. *

German In Firs Weeka 
Haupt’s classes 10.45 a.m., 4.45and 8 p.m. 

.Confederation Life building.

, DRAMS.
ROBERTSON—On the lOih init. at bis (other's 

residence. 17 Spadioa-road, Gordon, eldest son of 
J. E. Robertson, aged 22 years.

Funeral Friday at 8 p.m.

ifT OST-FROM 25 BOSWELL-AVENUE ON 
JLJ Wednesday morning, a 8-year-old boy, fair 
hair; had on red Turkish cap and drab jacket. 
Any information of his whereabouts will be 
thankfully received at the above address

vliltTiFire'tJrlâfs*6“s7nKi'C g°n^men’ts 
Importations In tennln7suits' and sommer neckwear 
tnclndlna the Oxford Scarf, have Just arrived. iS3

ed;
1Try Wateon'e Cough Drops. . 64 '
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= ffîof the entile country. A Government that 

trifled with its Unde for defence end fcave 
tt here and there to every applicant 
would be unworthy of trust for a single 
moment Up to date there has been alto
gether a too Uvish distribution of federal 
assets among local centres. And Toronto,of 
ail the cities in the Dominion,can least afford 
to set the example of compelling by threats 
of withdrawal of support the surrender of 
Dominion property. Look what Halifax and 
Quebec, for instance, could “demand” in this 
way. Or might not the Province of Quebec 
follow Meroier’s path and demand that a 
large share of the fortifloations in the old 
capital be given back to the French popula
tion! Where will aU this end!

Let us live up to our agreement It it is 
onerous let us try and have it modified in an 
honorable way, but as Canadians who have 
some respect for the central authority do 
not let us start in to abuse Federal officers 
who are doing their duty, or do not let us 
try to bulldoze the Federal (Government into 
unfair surrenders. If we do this there may 
be some justification tor the term Hogtown.

FUR CAPESAUCiTON SALES.The Toronto World.
NO 8» TONQL8TBMX TO BO WTO 
A One Cent Morning Pamer. 

HAMILTON OFFICE»!. Mach, Royal Hotel. 
susscaimeHs.

bally (without Bendays» by tae year  ........ *« 00

> ***’ **** *5 
Daily (Sundays included) by the year.^.,.™ I 00

FULL FROM A MOVING TRAIN.

An Acton Wees Man Meets With An Ac
cident That Will Prove Fetal. 

Edward Budd, a currier, residing at 
Acton West, was found lying by the side of 
the track in the G. T. K yard at Little 
York yesterday morning. Ha was suffering 
from a severe scalp wound and other in
juries, It Is «opposed he tell from a moving 
train.

At the General Hospital it was found hs 
was suffering from a depression of ths skull. 
His injuries are so severe that he cannot 
recover.

0R0NT0 GENERAL 
TRUSTS GO.

------ :o:-------

TLONDON UNO CHIN LOINTUB CITT IN BMIXF.

1 0. M. HENDERSON 4 GO.All the Leeal Happenings laid In a Una 
or Two.

It is proposed to construct a large annex 
Michael’s Hospital.

The Q.O.R. paraded 685 strong last night 
for drill. The ambulance corp will meet at 
the drill shed on Monday for instruction.

The death is announced nt the residence of 
his father, 278 Jarrle-etreet, from consump
tion. of Dr. W. Haber Atkins, aged 40 years.

Alexander Daniel*, 82 Northcote-avenue, 
was caught by G.T.R Constable Hodge in 
the act of stealing lumber from the Dufferin- 
street yard last night.

The charge against Charles Thompson of 
the 48th Highlanders’ band for alleged dis
obey ance of orders was withdrawn at the 
Police Court yesterday.

The Toronto General Truste Society have 
filed another suit for $4797 against Alice R. 
Cox, wife of E. 8. Cox, for moniy advanced 
by the late John Leya 

John Sheehan was arrested when drunk 
with a loaded revolver on his person. He 
was sent down for 30 days for having the 
revolver and 30 days for being drunk.

Mr. Charles Swabey of Meredith, Clerk, 
Bowes & Hiltou, barristers, wedded Miss 
Florence Bright, daughter of Mr. Thomas 
%ight, at 8u Margaret’s Church yesterday.

Gordon Robertson, eldest son of J. B. 
Robertson, 17 Bpadina-road, died of lung 
affection on Tuesday. Deceased was a 
popular member of the Royal Canadian 
Yacht Club.

Joseph Stephans, 68 Ed ward-street, has 
sued Police Constable Irwin for $5000 dam
ages for alleged assault on his two little 
boys. Mr. Stephens also sues the city as 
being liable.

Thomas Hamon, 90 Markham-street, has 
instituted a suit against the city for $1000 
for injuries alleged to have been sustained by 
a fall from a defective scaffold at the public 
baths at the Island last August.

William Kingddn, 8 Adel aide-street, 
steward of the Reform Club, charged F. J. 
Gallagher at the Police Court yesterday with 
stealing “one dog collar and one metallic 
tag.” Gallagher was remanded for sentence 
till called upon.

Alexander McKendrick, 850 Wil ton- 
avenue, and Frank Wilson, 44 Oak, were 
accused at the Police Court yesterday of 
robbing James Stirman, Yonge-street, of $4. 
They wished to be tried by a jury aud were 
remanded until to-day.

Aid. Saunders will in future be chairman 
at the meetings of the Charities Commission. 
Prof. Smith occupied the chair for the last 

meeting Monday. Mr. Pell in
troduced a resolution to re-establish the 
associated charities.

The Women’s Missionary Society of the 
Central District of the Methodist Church of 
Canada received reports from various dis
tricts at their eleventh annual meeting held 
at Queen-street Church yesterday. The re
ports were promising. The election of offi
cers will be an interesting feature of to
day’s meeting.

At a meeting of the executive of the Single 
Tax Association last evening it was reported 
that at the next session of the Provincial 
legislature the question of general reform of 
municipal taxation would be almost certain 
to come up, the commission on this subject 
having presented its report.

At the fortnightly meeting of the East 
End Single Tax Association last evening in 
Foresters’ Hall. Mr. A. C. Campbell, presi
dent of the association, addressed a large as
sembly of sympathizers of land reform. It 
was decided, to proceed with the election of 
officers for the ensuing year one week after 
Mr. Louts F. Post’s lecture.

Many residents in the city purchased pro
perty at Niagara-on-the-Lake and afterwards 
found that the Manufacturers’ Life Insur
ance Company had a $28,750 mortgage on 
the lands. Tne unfortunate ones are now 
negotiating for settlement Mr. Hodgins, 
the master in ordinary, yesterday granted o 
two weeks’ enlargement for that'purpose.

The Ferguson estate, on the northwestern 
corner of Bay and Richmond-streete, was 
brought into the Chancery Court yesterday. 
Edward Ferguson directed in bis- will that 
the property should go “to his right heirs” 
after the death of bis wife and daughter, 
Jane, if the latter died without heirs. Who 
are no w the “right heirs” is the question the 
court is asked to decide. Samuel Bell is 
nephew. Mrs. Margaret J. Carson and 
Mrs. Mary A. Bennett are nieces. There are 
15 grand nieces and nephews. Judgment is 
reserved.

-AND-
ANDAgency Company, Ltd.to St. ATTRACTIVE UNRESERVED 

AUCTION SALE OF
SAFE DEPOSIT

The twentieth annual meeting of ths above 
Company was held at the Company’s offices, 108 
Bay-street, on Wednesday, ,11th Inst, ths Presi
dent Sir W. P. Howland, in the chair.

Among those present were the following: Got 
Sir Casimir 8. Gzowski, Rev. Dr. Warden (Mont
real^ Rev. Dr. MoffatUDr.Larratft W.Smlth.Q. C., 
Col. Sweny and Messrs. T. & Wadsworth, u. E , 
Hooper, John gcott,C.$8. Gsowski,Donald Mackay, 
David Higgins, David McGee, BL D. Moffett M.D., 
John A. Wood, Jacob Moerschfelder, George 
HAblnsoo, E. J. Hobson, Frank Arnoldi,Q.G, and 
O. A. Howland.

The following report was submitted to the 
meeting and duly adopted :

The directors beg to submit to the shareholders 
the twentieth annual report of the company, 
together with relative accounts to the 81et 
August, 1893.

Applications for loans were received during 
the year to the amount of $2,894,778 on property 
estimated as worth $4,769.971, and loans were 
approved and effected to the extent of $575,- 
729.GO on property valued by the Company's own 
appraisers at $1.188,728.

The debentures and certificates 
pany Issued and renewed during the year 
amounted to $730,840.59, making 
of $181.045.93 since last report.
The revenue account, after all Interest 

and charges have been deducted and 
all ascertained losses written off,
shows e balance of................................$77,829 01
rom which, deducting two half-yearly 
dividends, amounting, with the tax

A large assortment of the 
very latest styles In all the 
most popular furs and at the 
lowest prices.

VAULTS -

Cor. Yonge and Colborne-ste.

Securities and Valuables of every 
description. Including Bonds and 
Stocks, Plate, Jewelry, Deeds, etc., 
takes for Safe Keeping, on Special 
Guarantee, at the Lowest Rates.

The Company also rent Safes in
side their Burglar-Proof Vaults, 
at prices varying from $5 to $BO 
per annum, according to size.

Vault Door, and Offices Guarded 
by Holme.' Bleotrlo Protection.

WATER COLORSto

By T. H. WILKINSON, O.S-A.,
-ON-Prohlbltion end Preo.pt,

The people of Ontario are asked to rote at 
the January election for or against prohibi
tion. The discussion it beginning and it 
promises to be, as such discussions always hare 
been, of a warm nature. The World hopes to 
take an occasions! hand in the discussion. Bn 
at the outset ws desire to make one or two 
things clear:

1. We expect those who adrooate prohibi
tion to lire up to it We do not believe in a 
politician or a journalist shouting on the 
platform or in his newspaper for prohibition 
when he does not observe it himself. They 
must practice what they preaoh. The Even
ing News, which claims to be edited by 
George Darby, had the following reference 
to The World last night:

An article which appears in The World 
to-day may be taken as an indication that 
the moruing one-center is preparing to fight 
against prohibition just as vigorously and 
unsuccessfully as it fought for Sunday cars.

Now, if The News would argue prohibition 
on its merits and publicly declare that its 
Owners and editors are prohibitionist» by 
conviction and practice and refrain from 
mixing Sunday cars with their pro
hibition we may join in the is
sue. So we will with The Mail, 
whose remarkable article on the subject, 
published six years ago, we reproduce this 
morning. Mr. Bunting is still, we believe, 
editor of The Mail, and connected with the 
management of Th» New. The proprietors 
are the same of both. %$ut we start right 
here and now to ask Mr. Darby and Mr. 
Bunting to say where they personally are on 
this issue. We had to discipline several 
gentlemen on the Sunday car fight for lay
ing down a rule for Sunday observance that 
they did not observe themselves.

2l The World believes in Sunday cars and 
itdoee not believe in prohibition. It be
lieves in freedom, not in restriction. But 
we believe in the regulation of the liquor 
trafflOL We believe that the drinking of 
beer and wine (end by wine, we mean com
mon everyday claret,which is fast coming to 
be drink of the people) can never be 
pot down by law, or that human appetites 
can be regulated to do without them. The 
Israelites had their wine and the Anglo- 
Saxon will have his beer. We also believe 
that the drinking of spirits can be regulated 
and that the people can be educated to sub
stitute beer and wine for whisky. But this 
is a process of education which judicious 
regulation can assist. Absolute restric
tion will never do it.

Here, then, is where we separate from our 
contemporaries. We do not care if we fight 
the battle single-handed, or that we have the 
“saloon interest” and the “toughs" with us 
at one- side. We believe it is better to 
oppose prohibition and to have a clean record 
and jb be on the aide of freedom than to 
profeee prohibition and not to live up to it 
and to bo on the aide of unjustifiable re
striction. On these lines must the argu
ment be conducted, and if The News gets 
the first crack it deserves it It must re
spect the amenities of journalism if it 
wishes to be covered by them.

Ind at trial Befuge.
At the annual meeting of the Industrial 

Refuge and Aged Woman’s Home yesterday 
in the building, MoMurrloh and Belmont- 
$ treats, Mrs. Cox presented the report for 
the past year and gave a very hopeful pros
pectus of the future. The inmates were all 
anxious to work, and as a proof of this they 
had earned from washing and knitting alone 
over $1530. Extensive alterations bad been 
made daring the pest year In the refuge, 
making ihe sanitary state of the building as 
perfect as possible. There are now in the 
home 53 inmates.

The very large representation of prominent 
ladies present at this meeting shows the in
terest taken in the refuge.

These are the officers for next year:
President, Mrs. Ewart; directresses, Mee- 

daraes GUmour, Mortimer Clark, Gunther, 
H. E. Clarke, Telfer, Jeffrey; treasurer, Miss 
Dickson ; secretary, Mrs. Cox.

SEAL GARMENTS
A SPECIALTY.

SATURDAY, THE 14TH OCT., i

At 2 o'clock, at

No. 40 King-st. East.

-
Full Particulars Later.

C. M. HENDERSON & CO.,
Tel. 1088.

Security from Loss by^Burglary. 
Robbery, Fire or Agcldent.

For full Information apply to 4 Auctioneers.46
I !J. W, LANCMUIR, MANAGER, Real Estate Exchangeof the Com-

Weleh Coal for America.
An experiment is about to be made in New 

York that will be watched with no little 
interest by the people of Canada, It is pro
posed to import anthracite coal from Wales 
to New York city. The Engineering and Min
ing Journal for Oct 7 is our authority for 
the statement that negotiations yith this 
end in view are on the point of consumma
tion. The only question still open is as -to 
the period of time during which the contract 
shall remain in force, the Welsh producers 
wishing to make it for six months only and 
renewable from si* months to six months, 
while the American importers desire to make 
it binding for ten yearn The following par
ticulars are added:

The price of the screened Welsh anthra
cite, free on board at Cardiff or other ship
ping port, as named in this contract, is 3s 6d, 
or say 85 cents per ton of 2240 pounds, while 
it is counted that the cost in New York har
bor will not exceed $2 per ton. There is no im
port duty on anthracite. The contract calls 
for deliveries of 500,000 tons a year, and as 
much more as is wanted is to be supplied, 
subject to the usual reservations in case of 
strikes, eta 
when dry} an average composition of 87 
to 92 per cent, fixed carbon, about 5 per 
cent, of volatile matter, and 3 to 6 per 
cent of ash. It is an excellent steam 
coal, and no doubt would, at the prices men
tioned, make serious inroads into the market 
for anthracite and oven bituminous coal used 
In steam making. It would not,however, be
come as popular a domestic fuel as our sized 
end cleaned anthracite, though a marked 
difference in price would open many doors 
to it. The presence of this fuel in our mar
ket would cause the managers of our coal 
roads to consider more favorably the de
mands of the anthracite miners for lower 
tolls to tidewater, and the low prices at 
which it can be sold will be of interest to the 
holders of the cdnl road stocka.

Carrying the grain of the Northwestern 
States to Liverpool via Montreal and bring
ing back Welsh anthracite coal ought to be a 
paying combination.

ESTABLISHED 1815;a net increase tSolid Silver Cor. King and Church-sts.40 King-street East,
Sale by Auction at above rooms

Saturday,Oct. 14,1893 This is the
\ BRUSH

^ FdR

PRACTICAL PAINTERS

Fr

Spoonsthereon to 66.958 77 Dyspepsia or indigestion la occetloned hr the 
want of notion In the biliary ducts, lose of vital- 
ity in the stomach to secrete the gastric juices, 
without which digestion cannot go on; also, being 

principal cause of headache. Parme lee’a
Vegetable Pills, taken before going to bed for a 
while, never fail to give relief and effect a cure. 
Mr. F. W. Ashdown, Ashdown, Ont., writes: 
“Parmelee’s Pilla are taking the lead against ten 
other makes which I have in stock.”

There remains a balance of...............,.$90,870 94
Of which 115,000 has been added to the Com

pany’s '‘Reserve Fund” and $5870.84 Is carried 
forward at the credit of “Revenue Account” to 
next year.

During the greater part of the tear just ended 
your Directors had considerable difficulty in 
selecting safe investments at remunerative rates, 
and lb consequence ceased accepting the abun
dant supplies of money which our active agente 
in Edinburgh ned been seeding us. The indica
tions point to a stiffening of rales,- and our pres
ets of securing desirable mortgage loans dur
ing the coming year are improved.

An increase of $115.628 89 will be noticed In the 
item of municipal sod other negotiable deben
tures, your Directors having taken advantage of 
the general stringency In the money markets to 
use the Company’s surplus funds awaiting in
vestment In purchasing at favorable rates some 
choice securities of this class.

Payment of Interest on mortgagee In Ontario 
has been rairly well met, and is nearly up to the 
average,notwithstanding that the very low prices 
for farm produce, which have ruled during the 

ear, disposed tne farmers to hold for higher 
Although in Manitoba the same

have obtained, the Company
has received payment of a larger
amount of interest from that province
this year than in. any previous year of its 
history.

As usual, all ascertained losses hare been 
written off. The amount has been considerably 
augmented by the irrecoverable costs in an im- 
] >ortant lawsuit which had to be carried to the 
Privy Council, where the Company’s position 
was upheld. The importance to investors, loan 
companies and banks of the principles involved 
in this decision cannot be overestimated.

The Manitoba crop of this season has been 
safely harvested and the quality of the wheat 
crop Is generally good. In some districts the 
deld has been light, but the general average has 

been satisfactory. The President and Chief In
spector made their annual tour through that 
province late in August and were pleased to ob
serve that mixed farming is becoming more 
general. Evidences of more careful farming, 
Improved buildings, and in some districts in
creased population were plainly manifest New 
grain elevators and mills are being erected at 
many points along the lines of railway; 
cities of Winnipeg and Brandon, as well 
country towns, have increased in size and their 
prosperous appearance is marked.

The directors have pleasure in testifying to 
the efficiency and fidelity of the Manager and 
officers of the Company, both here and in Mani
toba, in the performance of their duties.

W. P. Howlxmd,

AT NOON,

a M. HENDERSON & CO.. Auctioneers 

THE FOLLOWING PROPERTIES,

1— Detached Brick House on south 
Berkeley and Gerrard-streets. being No. 265 Ger- 
rard-street east, 11 rooms, hot water heating, lot 
54x96; a fine stand for a physician.

2— Lota 180 and 181 west side Huron-street, just 
above Low ther-a venue, each 50x180.

For further particulars apply

J. ENOCH THOMPSON,'
40 King-street East

Never were 
prettier nor 
cheaper than 
To-day.
Our stock 
Is very 
complete.

the

and t corner

Forks“Go to Sleep,” sure cure for ueepleaeaeM, 
nervousness end headaohe. “Contains no 
Narcotics,” giree tweet refreshing sleep in 
every cate. This splendid sedative le espe
cially eOeaeioat la ea»e« of insomnia from 
overwork, exeiiemeat or aleohollo excess. 
Guaranteed safe, ears and effeetuaL In 
bottles Me at all drug

These two desirable qualifications, pleasant to 
the taste and at the same time effectual, are to 
be found in Mother Graves’ Worm Exterminator. 
Children like It.

Why?
Because the bridle can be taken off 
and replaced in a moment. Tho 
paint circulates and the stump 
never hardens. You can wear the 
brush down shorter, therefore It 

, will last much longer.
ASK YOUR DEALER FOB

Ryrie Bros.
ESTATE NOTICES. ^

NIOTICE TO CREOITORS-IN THE 
lv matter of the Estate of Kate 
Mathews, Deceased.

Cor. Yonge and Adelalde-ets. BOECKH’S
FLEXIBLE

BRIDLEDThe Welsh anthracite has. MANAAnZ BRUSHEStime at the gures.
conditions Notice is hereby given, pursuant to the pro

visions of the Revised Statutes of Ontario, Chap
ter 110, sec. 89, and amending Acts, that all per
sons having claims olr demands against the 
estate of Kate Mathews, late of the city of To
ronto, in the County of York, widow, deceased, 
are to send by post prepaid or deliver to T. F. 
Callaghan of the said city of Toronto, clerk, at 
No. 888 Givene-street, the executor of the last 
will and testament of the said deceased, on or 
before the 15th day of September, 1893, their 
Christian and surnames, addresses and descrip
tions, the full particulars of their accounts, 
claims or demands, properly verified, and the 
nature of securities (If any) held by them. And 
notice is hereby given that after the sal 
day of September the said executor will 
to distribute

ig the persons
only to the claims to which ne tc 
had notice, and that he will not be respon

sible for the said assets or any part thereof to 
any person or persons of whose claim he then 
shall not have had notice.

at Toronto this 30th day of August, A.D.

P.8.—1The wholesale firms and others have 
very generously written off their claims 
of the orphans.

Round, Oval or Flat, 
All Sizes.

40 \is the latest triumph in pharmacy for the cure 
of all the symptoms indicating Kidbzt and 
Lmut Complaint. If you are troubled with 
Cosilrenesa, Diniuess, Soqr Stomach,

Chas. Boeckh & Sons
Brush Manufacturers, 

ORONTO, ONTARIO. C

Steam’s Not In It.Headache. Indigestion. Pooa Aprwrrrs, 
Tolsd Fmliso, Rheumatic Pauo ; Sleepless 
Nights, Melancholj Feeling, Bacs Aces, 
Membrsy’i Kidney and Liver Cure

the said 15th 
proceed

the assets of the said deceased 
entitled thereto, having re- 

then shall

“Be Sure Too Are Bight, Then 6e
Ahead.”

Bat first be very sure you are right, it is so 
easy to be deceived—you may be wrong and 
yet not know it

When yon go to bay a bottle of Cartbb’b 
Little Liver Fills, Be Sure you get 
“C-A-R-T-E-R-’-S” then yon are Am, Right 
end can Go Ahead; yon know their valoe; 
they never fait But don’t forget onr in
junction, “BE SURE YOU ARE RIGHT.”

Be sure you ask for “C-A-R-T-B-R-’-S.” 
Be «ore yon get “C-A-R-T-E-R-’-S.” Fraud* 
and Imitation» will put you wrong; don’t 
let them do it Be sure yon get the genuine 
Carter’s Little Liver Fills.

A positive core for siok headache. Small 
PUL SmeU Dote. Small Price.

Either as to cost or efficiency, with one of our

Celebrated Eleotrlo Motors I
s

4 ^
will give immediate relief and Enrscr ▲ Cure. 
Sold at all Drug Stores.

Peterboro* Medicine Co., Limited.
_______PETERBORO», ONT._______

and the 
as theLondon <& Canadian Loan and Agency

Company,
The shareholders of the above company 

held their twentieth annual meeting yester
day at the head office in Bay-stroot. Dur
ing the year applications had been made for 
loans to the amount of $2,.394.772 on pro- 

estimated worth $4,769.971. Loans

444

** matter of Frederick H. Thom - 
son of the City of Toronto, In t e 
County of York, Insolvent.

Toronto, 4tb October. 1898.
Auditors' Certificate.

To the President and directors of the London 
and Canadian Loan and Agency Co., Ltd :

Gentlemen,—we have completed the annual 
audit of the books and accounts of the company 
for the year ending 31st August, 1898, and have 
found them correct, and the c 
agree with the bankers' books.

We bave also examined the company’s state
ment of ‘‘Assets and Liabilities” and “Revenue 
Account,” have compared them with the ledger 
balances and found them correct.

The mortgages, debentures and other securi
ties have been carefully examined. They agree 
with the schedule submitted to us, and With 
their respective entries In the ledger.

The “Loans on Call or Short Date on Deben
tures and Securities” have been valued at their 
respective market prices, and we find that the 
amounts advanced on them are amply covered.

We are, gentlemen, yours faithfully,
DAVID HIGGINS,

J. J. WOODHOU8B,
Toronto, 4th October. 1896,

President.
perty ■■■■$
were effected to the amount of $575,725.00 on 
property estimated to be worth $1,183,723. 
The debentures and certificates of the com
pany issued and renewed during the year 
amounted to $736,840.59, being a net in
crease of $181.045.93 since last report, The 
difficulty in selecting safe investments at re
munerative rates caused the directors to 
decline the large sums of money which their 
Scottish agents were sending them. An 
improvement is, however, looked for during 
the coming-gear in this respect. Payment of 
interest, etc., has been fairly well met, 
especially from Manitoba. The report is an 
excellent one throughout.

The above named Frederick H. Thompson has 
made an assignment to me in pursuance of the 
Act respecting Assignments for the benefit of 
creditors, R.S.O. 1887. Chapter 134, and Amend
ing Acts. The creditors are notified to meet at 
the office of the Insolvent, No. 946 Queen-street 
west, Toronto, on Thursday, the 12th day of 
October, A.D. 1898, at three o’clock in the after
noon, to receive a statement of the affairs, 
appoint inspectors, and for the ordering ‘ of the 
estate generally. All creditors claiming to rank 
upon the estate must file their claims with me 
on or before the 15th day of November, 1893, 
after which date I will proceed to distribute the 
assets, having regard only to the claims of which 
I then shall have received notice.

GILES H. WILLIAMS 
of the City of Toronto,

TALKERS
V Î33-43.KING ST EAST.

See the one that runs The Monetary Times’ big 
presses and freight elevator. Not tne slightest 
jar and almost noiseless.

Write and we will call and see you. I$46
"Work for Trolley Dump Carte.

While Surveyor Sankey is making a plan 
of the Island, showing its proposed future 
Improvemént, be should at tho same time 
give the Ashbridge sand bar some little at
tention. People will some day soon begin to 
realize the fact that the Ashbridge bar is a 
locality in no way inferior to the Island as a 
lunmer resort. It has a large extent of lake 
frontage, which is capable of development 
Into a most beautiful spot. The Island being 
now fairly well settled the time has arrived 
when this new territory should be opened up. 
The better part of the strip at the present 
timê is the eastern half. This is owing to 
the fact that the bay water behind this sec
tion is clear and free from the weeds that

KAY ELECTRIC WORKS 
________Hamilton, Ont. ___

ORDEREDV

PRINTINGThe annual harvest Thanksgiving concert 
of Humber Bay Mission was held on Mon
day evening, Oct. 2, and was a pronounced 
success in every way. The program, chiefly 
vocal, was highly appreciated by the large 
audience which filled the hall to overflowing. 
Mr. Frederick J. Perrin of Toronto, evi
dently the favorite with the people, was re
peatedly encored, and gave a number of his 
latest comic songs. Tho Mimico Quartet and 
Mr. H. Musson of Islington also contributed 
largely to the evening’s performance.

141TRADE TOP 108.

The marine insurance companies yesterday 
decided to advance rates 25 per cent., to take 
effect on the 15th of the month. There are 
likely to be further advances made up till 
Nov. 30, when the season doses.

Aid. McMurrich makes the statement that 
fire insurance business is good. When asked 
if hard times had any effect on this particu
lar line, he said : “Well, if anything, there is 

in the risks written in times of 
depression. With an increase in mortgages 
on property, fire companies benefit, mortga
gees insisting that insurances be kept intact.” 
The alderman stated further that Canadian 
companies are likely to do a heavier business 
in the future, as United States companies 
had raised their rates to those of our own 
companies. It was by cutting under Cana
dian companies that American concerns had 
taken considerable business in Ontario.

The total premiums received by all com
panies doing business in Canada in 1892 
amount to $6,512,327, and the total losses 
$4,377,270. Premiums paid Canadian com
panies $1,052,041, British $4,455,474 and 
United States $1,004,812. The share of busi
ness done by Canadian companies in that 
year was 16 per cent, as against 15 1-2 per 
cent, by United States and 68 per cent by 
British companies.

SUITS Dated the 8th day of October, AD. 1898.

\ Auditors. FURNACES,
RANGES,
HEATING
STOVES,

AND
COMMERCIAL

SOCIETY $ MUSIC 
ECCLESIASTICAL

Assets and Liabilities, 81st August, 1893.
ASSETS.

Loans on mortgages and
interest...........................!

Properties account —
Company’s offices and 
building in Toronto...

Company
building in Winnipeg..

Other real estate vested 
In the company.

OVERCOATS✓x%>>

•ssa^

*8,051,180 r

Where so many go for 
fashionable wearing apparel 
must be an evidence that 
what’s done is well done. We 
do pride ourselves on the per
fection to which the tailoring 
department has been brought 
through careful study to have 
the best goods, in the latest 
patterns, cut and made per
fectly fitting, and it’s the rea
son so many of the well-dress
ed men of the city leave their 
orders with us. *

Special prices in Scotch 
Tweed Suits and Irish Frieze 
Overcoats.
R. WALKER-A SONS

Van increase 75,000 01 

46,000 00 

98.217 55

The “ftJack Crook” Coming,
Massrs. Jacobs and Sparrow beg to an

nounce that, they will soon present to the 
patrons of thoir theatre the reigning success, 
“Black Crook,” iu all its magnificence and 
entirety. The company actually on tho 
stage consists of upwards of (30 people, and 
the entire production to be given here is the 
same as dVigioally presented without any 
change. Recognizing the wants of their 
patrons, they have procured at a very large 
expense this organization for their theatre, 
believing that they will be fully recompensed 
by the approbation of the theatre goers of 
Toronto. Due notice will be given of the 
date of its production.

offices andmake the other half so objectionable. The 
eastern part of the bar is also the more ac
cessible, and it is capable of improvement at 
a small outlay. A plan to begin operations 
has been suggested as follows: Place a switch 
on the street railway system at Woodbine- 
avenue and run a oheaply-bullt line south
wards to the lake, a distance of about 1500 
feet. This point is the extreme end of the 
Ashbridge sand bar. Tho rail so laid 
ibould then be continued westward for 
a third of a mile, till it 
improvements that are now being 
under the Shields contract. The^raiis in 
question should be used to convey manure, 
street sweepings and refuse earth along the 
bar to be deposited there. The new jetty 
has already created a large piece of ground, 
and things are in good shape to receive im
provements of a permanent character such 
as we see on Island Park. Part of this im
proved land could be used as a public park 
and part could be leased for summer cottages. 
The proposed trolley line could be laid at a 

d with properly con- 
boxes

TIMMS & GO. •Phone
$ 218,217 65 TORONTO MAKES. 6. Y. TIMMS, Mantger.$4,169,347 82

Municipal and other ne
gotiable debentures..

Loans on call or short 
date on debentures 
and securities...............

498,565 15

WHEELER & BAIN, 13 Adelaide St East, Toronto.164,901 87
657,466 4* 

6,704 82

17,495 06

Sundry debtors 
Cash in hand—With company’s 

bankers in Canada,.,«...
179 KING-ST. EAST. 246 iFALL AND WINTER

CASHMERE HOSIERY 
MERINO HOSIERY 

SILK HOSIERY
NATURAL LLAMA UNDERWEAR 

LAMB'S WOOL UNDERWEAR 
SCOTCH MERINO UNDERWEAR 

CASHMERE UNDERWEAR 
SILK UNDERWEAR

comes to the 
made W. DRAKE !$4.851,013 61ft

9LIABILITIES.Modjeska To-Night.
To-night Modjeska opens a three-nights 

engagement at thé Grand Opera House in 
Mary Stuart, in which this famous artist has 
made the most pronounced success of kei 
brilliant career. Modjeska always surrounds 
herself with an excellent company aud 
mounts her plays in the most sump 
manner. The Merchant of Venice wi 
presented to-morrow evening. As You Like 
It at the matinee and Macbeth on Saturday 
evening.

Capital stock subscribed, 
100,000 shares at $50
each.............................

Capital stock paid up-
14 percent..................

Reserve Fund.................
Debentures and certifi

cates payable at fixed 
dates..,..e..

Reserved for interest 
accrued on debentures 
and certificates 
date.•>!••««• 

Sundry creditors..
Due to company’s agents 

and bankers in Britain 
Dividend No. 40,. payable 

15th September, 1893... 
Balauco at credit of re

venue account carried 
to uext year.............. .

RICHMOND 0BR1HEIT1L ELISS NOBIS,
*5,000,000 oe

A dealer here who handles a large amount 
of Manitoba wheat, in reply to a query of 
The World, stated “that the condition and 
prospects of the grain trade in Manitoba are 

The deliveries so far 
caused to some extent

r-~ C130 RICHMOND-ST. WEST, 
TORONTO, ONT.

Embossing, Obscuring, Chipping, 
Bevelling, Silvering.

Every description of Ornamental Glass for 
Dwellings and Public Buildings Glass Advertising 
Signs, Tablets and Labels. Tableware, Globes 
and Bottles Engraved.

Car and Boat Lights.
Terms Nett Cash.
Specialties in Drilling and Perforating.
Sand Cutting in ne m and old styles. 8467
Cheapest firm in Canada for repair work.

ERRORS OF YOUNG & OLD$ 700,000 00 
406,000 00 »

Organic Weakness, Falling 
Memory, Lack of Energy, 
permanently cured bytuous 

11 be
$.665,688 00not very promising, 

are very backward, 
by the bad weather. Heavy rains have been 
of frequent occurrence lately and threshing 
bas m consequence been delayed. The crop, 
too, in many sections, was poor, and much 
smaller than Government returns indi
cate.”

Halle’s Vitalize! FOR
MEN
WOMEN
CHILDREN

to
84,726 89 
17,244 49

4,588 89

88,000 00

Also Nervous Debility,
------ -- —— Dimness of Sight, Stunted

Development, Loss of Power, Pains In the 
Back, Night Emissions, Dyspepsia, Seminal 
Losses. Excessive Indulgence, Drain in Urine 
and all ailments brought on by Youthful 
Folly. Every bottle guaranteed. Call or 
address, enclosing 3o stamp for treatise,

J. IS. HAijELTON, ' 
Graduated Pharmacist, 806 Yonge-street, 
_______________Toronto, Ont.______

very small cost, 
etructed freig
of the city J could be transferred 
to the locality more cheaply than 
the way it is disposed of at present. The 
Ashbridge sandbar is, to all intents and pur- 
poces, a part of the Island, and the City Sur
veyor ought to furnish the citizens with an 
official report as to its capabilities and pro- 
bable future.

246the refuse Amateur Night.
A good trept is in store for those that at

tend the Musee to-morrow night. Ifc is 
amateur night at this place of amusement, 
and there is no end to the amount of fun to 
be had on the occasion of the first appear
ance of would-be performers. All amateurs 
will appear at each performance in the 
evening. The Black Jenny Lind will ap
pear at the Musee next week.

Huntil To-night.
Ovide Musin, the celebrated violinist, will 

be heard at the Pavilion to-night. He will 
be assisted by his grand concert company. 
This will open Kleisev’s star course. The 
plan wilt be found at Nordheimers’ until 5 
p.m. Doors open ac 7.15.

JOHN CATTO & SON, 
King-st., Opposite the Po»toffice.

v
There is a decline in east-bound ocean 

freight rates owing to the glutted condition 
of the storehouses on the other side, and pre
vailing low prices for grain. “They will have 
to go lower sttll,” said an agent, “unless the 
market soon take a sharp upward turn.”

The wholesale drygoods men of Toronto 
have had a satisfactory season, and this 
month is looked upon as a sorting-up period, 
or between seasons. Orders in consequence 
are not very large, but, as it was expected, 
merchants are not grumbling. The mild 
weather also accounts partly for the quiet 
trade reported.

We were told yesterday that the stocks 
being carried by the trade here are not large, 
but in many instances smaller than at cor
responding dates of previous years. The 
retail men iu the country are generally well 
supplied. Prices show little change. Linens 

inclined to be flnper, while it is the 
opinion of some that silks have reached 
about the highest prices. Cottons are firm 
aud controlled altogether by the syndicate.

IN THE SURROGATE COURT IN 
1 the County of York. In the 
matter of the guardianship of 
Harry Herbert Middleton and May 
Evelyn Middleton, the Infant chllcf- 

of Reverend Isaac Middleton, 
late of the City of Toronto, Clerk 
in Holy Orders, deceased.

5.870 84 BENNETT & WRIGHT,
ENGINEERS AND CONTRACTORS,

$4,851,013 61
Revenue Account for the Year Ending 

Slat August, 1893. GODES-BERGERren

Dr.
Notice is hereby given that after the expira

tion of twentydays from the first publication of 
this notice William Ernest Middleton of the 
Town of Buckingham, in the Province of Que
bec, Bank Manager, brother of the above named 
infant children, will apply to His Honor the 
Judge of the Surrogate Court of tne County of 
York, to be appointed guardian of the 
and estates of the above-named infant 
of Reverend Isaac Middleton, who 
about the twenty-fifth day of February, 1898, at 
Toronto.

Dated at Toronto this 12th day of October, 1893 
W. E. MIDDLETON,

By J. SHIRLEY DENISON,
His Solicitor.

The Purest of Table Waters, The 
only natural Mineral Water sup
plied to Queen Victor le under 
Royal Warrant.

Dr. Redwood, Professor of Chemistry and 
Pharmacy to the Pharmaceutical Society ot 
Great Britain, writes of GODE8-BERGÏR:

‘T find Godes-Berger much richer In Its im
portant Ingredients, and consequently, in my 
opinion, superior to any other ' table water at 
present known.”

For sale by all flret-elass Hotels, Wine and 
Liquor Merchants, Restaurants and Druggists.

AUGUSTE BOLTE, 47 Oolborne-street,Toronto 
Acting Agent

FOR HOT WATER
and STEAM HEATING.

Cost of management..........
Commission on debentures 

issued and loans effected 
during the year, and
agency charges.................

Debenture and certificate 
interest paid and ac
crued to 81st August,
1893......... .............................* 17$ IKS tt

Less amount reserved last 
year for interest accrued 
on debentures and certi
ficates...... .....................

Dividend No,39, 4 per cent 
paid 15th March, 1893....

Dividend No.40, 4 per cent., 
payable 15th September,

Municipal tax thereon....
Carried to credit of Com

pany's Reserve Fund....
Balance at credit of 

Revenue Account carried 
to next year..

$ 80,945 83In considering the question of renewing 
the Island leases as they fail due the council 
should always bear in mind that in addition 
to its large park on the Island the city has 
also several hundred acres of land on Ash- 
bridge Bay which will make as good park 
laud as anything on the Island.

ELECTRIC LIGHT WIRING. 
Motors Repaired and Arma

tures Re-wound.
Canada Agents for Bddy Motors 

and Dynamo»,

JK’VahranT

tjkC&een.

By Royal.'80,8*7 97

Her persons 
children 

died on orDEWARS
-e—F^RTH.—-

Whisky

A novelty in the dramatic line next week 
at the Grand will be the first appearance of 
A. M. Palmer’s stock company from Palmer’s 
Theatre, New York. They will be seen in a 
repertoire, consisting of “Saints and Sin
ners,” “A Pair of Spectacles.” “Captain 
Swift” and “Alabama.” Mr. Palmer’s com
pany are on their way to California to fulfil 
a six stuaeks’ engagement before returning to 
the New York theatre.

246‘iv-r A Game off Grab.
The evening papers are jumping on CoL 

Otter for insisting on the observance of the 
agreement between the city and the Militia 
Department at Ottawa in regard to the por
tion of Garrison Common leased to the city 
for Exhibition purposes and used as a horse 
ring.

The agreement, as we understand it, was 
to the effect that the city was to have the 
use of tho ground during the Fair; after that 
it was to be returned for military purposes. 
CoL Otter, as commandant of the Fort, is 
custodian of the ground for the Dominion. He 
claims, also, that he requires the ground for 
military purposes. Moreover, we take it 
that it is his duty to protect the interests of ! 
the country which he serves. He is not 
there to aggrandize the city or the Exhibi
tion at the expense of tho country at large. 
In so far, then, as he performs bis duty to 
his employer he is to be commended ; if h e 
did otherwise he should be removed.

Yet one of his evening assailants says he 
ought to be removed from Toronto. Another 
one says his demands are “unreasonable” and 
that it u the duty of the city and county mem
bers bedause they support the Government 
to use their influenoe to force the. Govern
ment to surrender control of valuable land 
to the city.

Now, all this is wrong and dishonest. It is 
in the nature of spoliation.

The Dominion Government is the common 
custodian of large assets all over the country 
for the benefit of the country at large. 
Especially is ordnance land for the defence

72 QUEEN-STREET EAST,88,063 70T
149,925 28

44428,000 00 K FOR

/TORONTO BREWINGS HALTING GO’SflERVOUS DEBILITY86,000 00
968 77

16,000 00

240
Aik your dialer f«w it. To b* had from R. H. 

Howard A P6 eat tho trofle generally. J. M. 
Douglas à Co , Montreal. Sole Azents for Canadas

New Special Brand 846

WEAK MEN CUREDThe two railway systems of Canada are 
just now doing remarkably welL The Cana
dian Pacific for the first week of October DIAMOND ALE nCatarrh, a New Treatment.

fever and catarrhal Exhausting Vital Drains (the effects of early 
follies) thoroughly cured. Kidney and Bladder, 
affections. Unnatural Discharges, Syphilis- 
Phimosis, Lost or Failing Manhood, Varicocele. 
Old Gleets and all Diseases of the Genito-Urln- 
avy Organs a specialty. It makes no difference 
who has failed to cure you. Call or write. Con
sultation free. Medicines sent to any address. 
Hours 9n.m. to 9p.m.: Sundays 8 to9 p.m. Dr. 
Reeve, 845 Jar vis-street, 4th house north of Ger- 
rard-street, Toronto.

WATSON’S COUGH DROPS lWhereby catarrh, hay 
deafness are permanently cured by a few 
simple applications made at home. De
scriptive circular sent free ou application. 
A. H. Dixon, 41 east Bloor-street, Toron ta 4

When you notice

5*870 24 77,829 01 Send at once foe sealed direction, FREE of The 
Common Sense HomesCure for ell weakness of 
men. A certain permanent core for nervous 
debility, lost manhood, emissions and varicocele. 
WEAK ORGANS ENLARGED and complété cure 
guaranteed. We furnish the beet of reference*.

te.es.sesee
shows an increase in earnings of $14,000, as 
compared with the corresponding week of 
last year, and the Grand Trunk makes the 
grand showing of $44,878 increase for that 
week. This is very gratifying, particularly 
when making comparisons with United 
States railway lines, which nearly all show 
decreases.

The changes made in the Bank of England 
discount rates are closely watched, the 
changes being significant of the condition of 
the money markets of the world. Since 
Jan. 1 this institution has made 12 changes 
as follows: On Jan. 20 the discount rate 

changed from 3 to 2X per cent., May 4 
to 3, May 11 to SX, May 18 to 4, June 8 to 3, 
June 15 to 2X, Aug. 3 to 3, Aug. 10 to-4, 
Aug. 24 to 5, Sept. 14 to 4, Sept. 21 to 8X, 
and Oct. 5 to 3 per cent. In the full year 
1890 there were 11 changes and in 1891 there 

12 changes. With the exception of 1891 
this year shows the largest number of changes 
for any year since 1879.

The Beet Bottled Ale on the Market.$ 269,587 54 Will give positive and Instant relief to those sur
er ing from Colds, Hoarseness, Sore Throat, eta, 

and are invaluable to

Orators and Vocalists.
Cr. To Mothers, Wives and Daughters.

^ DR. ANDREWS’ FEMALE PILLS.— 
MR Price One Dollar, by mail six cents in 
H. stamps extra. Mrs. Moon’s Little 

Blue Book for Ladies only. 
mj|| useful information to every female, 
AWM|§ single or married. Sent by mail in 

sealed envelope on receipt of thirty 
■5*^koenu in stamps. Address 
HHMB R. J. ANDREWS,
887 Shaw-street 4 minutes’ walk from Queen 
street west ears. Toronto, Ontario.

Balance at credit of Revenue 
Account, 31st August, 1892.$15,666 98 
sss amouut voted to Presi
dent and Auditors at the 
last annual meeting............. 2,300 00

Addunpleasant sensations after 
eating, at once commence the use of Northrop & 
Lyman’s Vegetable Discovery, and your Dyspep
sia will disavpear. Mr. James Stanley, mer
chant at Constance, writes: “My wife has taken 
two bottles of Northrop & Lyman’s Vegetable 
Discovery for Dyspepsia, and it has doue her 
more good than anything she has ever used.”

M. V. LU BON,
24 Maodonsll-avs.i Toronto, Ont*246 ContainsR. & T. W. Stamped on Each 

Drop. Try Them.
«1-7V * 18,886 50

Net interest, etc., received 
and accrued to 31st August, 
1893, after writing 
ascertained losses..

Through Wagner Vestibule BluTet Sleep 
ing Car Toronto to Mow York 

via West nkore Monte.
The West shore through sleeping car leaves 

Union Station, Toronto, at 4.55 p.m. daily except 
Sunday, arriving in New York aft 10.10 a.m. Re
turning this car leaves New York as 6 p.m., ar
riving in Toronto aft 10.25 a.m. Sunday leaves 
Toronto at 12.50 p.m.

Rheumatism, sciatica and similar complaints 
yield to the curative powers of Burdock Blood 
Bitters. ________________ ________

Valuable Water Colors by A action.
Messrs. Charles M. Henderson & Co. will 

sell on Saturday afternoon at 2 o’clock, at 
No. 40 King-street east, a valuable collection 
of water colors. The collection will be on 
view Friday afternoon.

off all
REGULATE866,841 04 

$269,627 54
Chicago and Return.

The Wabash Railway is still the favorite 
route from Canada to the World's Fair.

With its superb and magnificent coaches, 
the finest in America, their trains are 
literally moving palaces.

The utmost resources of the car builder’s 
art have been exhausted in constructing the 
cars now in use on the Wabash.

All World’s Fair passengers can get on or 
off at Englewood, close to the Fair Grounds.

Ask railroad agente for tickets via the 
Detroit and Englewood route.

J. A. Richardson, Canadian Passenger 
Agent, northeast corner King and Yonge- 
streets, Toronto.

THE-KIDNEYS1898.
guet 31st—By balance car

ried to next year.................
Au

Choice Crop of New Roses Just In. 
n.. send Flower and Funeral Emblems to any 

part o( the Dominion with safety. 
Telephone 1S6L Greenhouse 1«S<

* 6.870 24 
J. F. KIRK

Manager.
The following gentlemen duly elected directors:

Sir W. P. Howland, Sir a & Gzowski, Sir D. A.
Smith, Donald Mackay, Dr. L. W. Smith, (id.
T. R. Wadsworth, C. E. Hooper, Q. B. R. Cook- 
burn, M.P., and James Henderson.

At a subsequent meeting of the newly-elected 
board Sir W. P. Howland was elected President 
and Sira 8. Gzowski Vlee-Preeident,

Rlienmetitm Cured in a day.—Sonth Ameri- Special attention given to din- 
can Rheumatic Cura, for Rheumatism and Neu- eases of Throat, Lungs and Nerv- 
ralgia, radically cures in 1 to Sdayi. Its action ous System, Electricity and Inhal- 
npon the system U remarkable and mysterious, atlons. Consultation rooms 29 and 
Tbe first dose greatly benefits. Sold by druggists. 30 Canada Life Building. Hours-IO 

«6 a.m, till 4 p.m.. and 7 to 8 p.m. Me

With B. a B„ for with
out proper action of 
tbe Kidney» health Is 
impossible,and disease 
must ensue. PAPE’S FLOWER DEPOT,

DR. PHILLIPS78 Yonge, near King. 846

DR. 0R0NHYATEKHA. ILite el HewYerk Ctt|THE WELL-KNOWN
P.O’Connor, late of O’Connor House

East Market-square, b* assumed the r 
proprietorship of

THE SHADES RESTAURANT 
No. 99 King-street vest (formerly T. J. Best.) 867

All throat and luiSg troubles, from a simple 
cough to incipient consumption, are easily cured 
by Dr. Wood's Norway Pino syrup. Treats all chronic and special

disease* of both sexes, ner-e veus debility, and all disease# 
of tbe urinary organs cured in 
• fewda^s^DR. PHILLIPS*

Student's Mixture.
A pure, sweet lasting smoke. A universal fav

orite among plpo smokers because of its abso
lute purity. Insist ou getting iu

Dropsy and all diseases of the kidneys and 
bladder are curable through the perfect action of 
Burdock Blood Bitters on the system.

Burdock Blood Bitters is a purely 
cure for dyspepsia, constipation and all diseases 
of the stomach, liver, bowels and blood.

vegetable
240
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13THE» TORONTO WORLD: THURSDAY MORNING» OCTOBER 12 1893.
FASSENO] TRAFFIC.DR.W. H. GRAHAM; PASSKNGElt TRAFFIC. 1NO WIND TO FILL THS SAILS. They Plead Oollty,t the race track, members wQl be allowed on 

this occasion to Introduce as many ladies as 
they desire free of charge.

A special train will leave Toronto at 1.10 
p.m., running direct to track and returning 
at 5.80 pm. Fare 11.30 return, good to re
turn on any train that day. Members of 
Ontario Jockey Club can obtain privilege 
tickets for this meet at 91 each.

hanger Won #6000 in Prises,
Milwaukee, Wis., Oct. 1L—“Wally" 

Banger, Milwaukee’s fast rider, baa returned 
from hit season’s racing. He and bis trainer, 
Culvert have parted company, and Sanger 
says he is negotiating with a first-class train
er in the east to handle him next year. Cul
ver will return to hit home in Springfield, 
Mass. Saucer says he has earned this season 
upward of $5000 in prizes and feels well satis
fied with bis work.

of $7000, 3 miles 3 furlongs 35 yards, was run 
to-day at Newmarket and resulted in a dead 
heat between the 4-year-old b m Red Byes 
and Cypria.

Mrs. Langtry’s Lady Rosebery with Can
non up ran third. There were only 17 start- 
era Loates rods Red Byes and Pratt had 

Vigilant Was Half a Mile Ahead at the the mount on Cyprea. Bradford bad Lord 
Had et Biz Honrs—Valkyrie Led to the Morgan well up at the

Outer- Huoy-Mr. Secretary Grant on Lady Rosebery was three lengths behind 
the Valkyrie's Poor Showing and the winners. The time was 402. Red Eyes, 
Alleged Cup Challenges—Record Trot- by Mr. Ellis, is a 4-year-old bay filly,
Uhg a, Loxiagtoa. Stf»

T“tno -s* Q-”7“rcyprua.yiïr-a&sræ
race May, although the Vigilant and Val- Lady Rosebery is a bay mars, by Rosebery, 
krie tried hard to settle the international out of the Empress Maud, and carried 117 
question as to which is the queen yacht of the P0**?***.
world, but after alternats spells of racing, J, Ej^fiO M sgains^Cypria, and*M to 1 
drifting and waiting for wind, they gave up agaill,t Lady Roset»ry, 30 tol against Lord 
the contest at the expiration of time limit. Dunraven’s Dolly Morgan, 8 to 1 against E. 
It was long after dark when the oraok yachts Hobson's Vanguard, 9 to 1 against P. Bu- 
abandoned the drifting match off Highland ohanan’s New Court Sir R. Jardiue’s Red 
Be^, and hailed their tugs. I l £2

They were fully 7 minutes from the start putty and Euclid, 40 to 1 against Pilot, 60 to 
and they had been sailing for six hours. j 1 against Tneobald, 20 to 1 against Burnaby, 

.The white cup defender, Vigilant, had Old Boot, and Helen Ware, 
turned the outer mark seven minutes ahead Court,^"itT Vanguard lihtarf and
of the English miter and was leading by Lady 'RoseberT brought up the rear. There 
about half a mile when the time expired, was no change in the relative positions until 
The fortunes of each had varied during the the flat was reached, when Pilot got the* in- 
day, and the British boat had the best of it *jd« and came to the front, followed by Red
j__„ . . , Eyes, Red Ensign, New Court, Prisoner and

flmtpmrb of bbe raoe. • Vanguard. Upon nearing the T.Y.O. post

^ &5SSSJS S as?r. R^îruiv order named. Pilot was gradually over-
Hook Th^race^was to be 15 miles to wind- QaaJ^ “d Kf-Eyea
third inVhe ser>s and i/sron'bv the Valiant Red Ensign* Vanguard and Molly Morgan! 
the Ameri»’. ” up would Z a Yankee ! °ver tbe hi“ tba ordar w“ ^ *** 

trophy of prowess on the water for another 
year. The sea had only4a ripple oq its sur- 
xaoe^t

“No one to blame but yourselves for the 
low prices and little profits,” Bays one of 
our greatest producers of meichandise. l* 
you had kept up old prices and not Byen 
your customers the whole of the confiden
tial rebates and almost all the discounts all

IAMERICAN LINE,
SS. NEW YORKCUNARD 8.8. LINE168 KING-STREET WEST. TORONTO. CANADA.

TREATS CHRONIC DISEASES and gives Special Attention 
to SKIN DISEASES, as Pimples, Ulcers, Etc.

PRIVATE DISEASES and Disease, of a Privets Nature, ______

S. 8. LINE

AND THE THIRD YACHT RACE 
WAS POSTPONED. Every Saturday from New 

York.
SS. PARIS

CABINS AT WINTER BATES.
BARLOW CUMBERLAND, AgL 

72 Yonge-st., Toronto.

4Ïhands would have been making more 
money.” . ...

Guess it is so. We are guilty of dividing 
the 16af with our customers. Our idea °* 
business is to be of the greatest possible 
service to those who choose our store to 
deal in.

Whatever we can save to them in better 
qualitiee and lower prices, fuller sizes, more 
careful workmanship, is bound to be to oar 
advantage in the end.

It is the long run we are counting on. 
No shouting or hurrahing, but putting our 
statement in plain olothea and still being 
old-fashioned enough to believe that point
ing out defects in goods ie better than al
lowing our customer! to discover them and 
be aggrieved.

We commenced that way in 1878, and 
we keep on that way, except that onr 
manner of dealing grows more and more 
liberal, and we do everything that can be 
done consistently for tbe greatest good of 
all our customers.

We go to the furthest extreme In pro
viding every safeguard for those who deal 
here as to qualities and values. Tbe confi
dence the people give ue shall never be mis
placed.

Faithful adherence to this plan and pur
pose baa multiplied seven times the busi
ness of 1878, when the «tore started—and 
there is a steady increase each year.

No man is the only wise man 
world, and no store is the only perfect store 
in the city. We are simply reaching to- 
'ward perfection in business methods, not 
expecting to reach the goal by chance, but 
by doing things in the proper way at the 
proper time. GuutaNs Bros.

es

DISEASES OF WOMEN—Painful, Profuse or Suppressed 
Menstruation, Ulceration, Leuoorrbcea and all Displacements 
of Ue Womb, 146

Every Wednesday at Day
light from Montreal.

For Special Rates Apply To

7
mg

WINTER TOURS 
WHEREVER DESIRED. 

Bermuda, Naseau, Florida, Cuba, Jamaica, 
Mexico, West ladles, etc., Riviera, Azores, Ma
deira, Italy, Egypt, Palestine, etc. By any route 
required. Personally conducted or independent 
tours as passengers may elect.

COOK’S TOURIST OFFICE. 
Agency Canadian and New York Trans- 

Atlantic Lines, Trans-Pacific Lines, Mediter
ranean Lines, Southern Lines, Foreign Lines, 
Local Lines.
BARLOW CUMBERLAND

G eneral Steamship and Tourist Ageney, 1* 
Yonge-street, Toronto.

s.OFFICE HOURS—6 a.m. to 8 p-m. ; Sundays, 1 frm. to 8 p.m

W. A. GEDDES,BIG 169 Yonge-street.___ «1
Inducements are now offered to those requiring 

^FIXTURES for lighting private dwellings, stores, offi
ces or public buildings, as we are selling at a discount 
of from 15 to 25 per cent, below regular prices. We 
have the FINEST, NEWEST, MOST ARTISTIC and 
SELECT stock of Fixtures, FOR GAS, ELECTRICITY, 
or both COMBINED, to be found In Canada. We wartt 
YOUR MONEY and will sell for CASH at very small

COME AND SEE

EUROPE.Tart Topic».
The Linden track will open next Monday 

and is said to be In apple-pie order.
Only one animal sold for as much aa $1000 

et the auction sale at Lexington on Tuesday. 
The Palo Also consignment was flniih id and 
$15,820 was reells*d tor the 49 heed sold. 
General Hancock, las sirs ef 'Victor Mas- 
zone. the pacer, breugtt $12*5, going to K. 
Bascom & Boa; Coo.a*, by Bleolionssr, 
brought $634, going to Pyle & Briggs 
Syracuse, Neb., and Andy Wels'i of Hart
ford, Conn., got the dam of Victor Mazzone 
for $720.

A draught of thoroughbreds from the 
Ranoocas and Col. J. T. North’s stables 
were sold at auction in the Morris Park 
dock shortly before the racing began 
day afternoon. The bidding in most instan
ces was slow and spiritless. This no doubt 
was responsible for the withdrawal of the 
best of tbe lot offered. Among those not 
offered were Bassetlaw and Iddesleigh. Imp, 
Rough and Ready, out of Kufford Maid, 
brought $2800, the highest price of the day; 
Elthan Queen, 3, by Swillingtoo-Tborlngian 
Queen, E. Kelly, $1600,

8AGENCY

CUNARD, Red Star Line — Belgian Royal and 
U. S, Mall Steamers.

New York to Antwerp and Paris Wednesdays 
and Saturdays Highest class steamers with 
palatial equipment. Excursion tickets valid to 
return by Bed Star Line from Antwerp or 
American Line from London, Southampton or 
Havre. Ask for "Facta for Travelers." Bahlow 
CtMlsaiusn, Agent, T* Yonge-st, T iron to. *6

,v>
s*ALLAN,

DOMINION,
BEAVER,

STATE
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Niagara Falls Line1846KEITH & FITZSIMONS, III King-street West. S.S. LINES. 41246p&d-
TU9B- A. F. WEBSTER,PROPERTIES FOR SALE. STEAMER LAKESIDEAMUSEMENTS. Cor. King and Yonge-sts.

TTALU ABLE LOT OH MARKHAM, NEAR V College: must sell to close an estate; 60x186 
feet, west; get particulars and make offer. H.L.
Hirne & Co., 15 Toron to-treat. ____________ _
/CHAIRS AND TABLES OF ALL STYLES I m 
\^/ for office, library, church and lodge at I 
George F. Boetwlck’a, 24 West Front-street, To
ronto.______________________________________ I

HAMILTON JOCKEY CLUB.in the
leave Milloy’s Wharf daily till Nov. 1 at 3.30 
p.m., connecting et Port Dalhousiefor
SL Catharines, Niagara Falla, Buffalo, 

Rochester, New York
AND ALL POINTS EAST.

Tickets at all G.T.R. end lending Ticket 
Offices and on Wharf.

;Eyes, Insurance. Lady Rosebery. At tbe 
bushes Red Eyee drew up to Cypria and they 
ran neck and neck. At the dip Red Eyes got 
a slight lead, but Cypria struggled gamely

.__ .. , „ . ___. - and got it back again. Over the rest of tne
X yaohU left thelr enehoraee »t course the two fillies kept well ahead and
Lay Ridge a few minutes after 8 o clock, took turns at the lead. As they passed the 
They were towed down through the Nar- post they were exactly even. Insurance was 
rows, the Vigilsmt in the van. The Valkyrie fourth and Lord Dunraven’s Molly Morgan 
put up her man.mil and jib as she was towed fl(^ atake„ were abided. The race w a,
past Sandy Hook. The Vigilant dropped her instituted in '89. Last year there were 28
tag at the bar, and under mainsail, jib and starters and Mr. K. Hobson’s 5-year-old Bur- 
forestayaati made her way out
to tbe lightship. Lord Dunraven’s
daughter was on the Valkyrie again 
to-day. The wind of the early morn
ing did not hold and when the fleet assem
bled ready for the start the two racers,
with their pyramids of white canvas gleam-, . _ , aAi. „ _ , e/x_
ing in the sun, lay becalmed. By mutual furlongs—Flanigan 108, Onr Jaok 108, 
cousent their owners agreed to a postpone- Cuckoo 108, Toih Foster 108, Morocco 108, 
ment until later iu the day. For two hours Bochino 108, King of Hearts 108, On the Way 
,the y«?hts lay idly flapping their sail, or slow- 105, Nonsense 195, Lamisers 105, Nokomis

105. Parasang 105.' Finance 105, Sappho 105, 

they would consent to a postponement the | Manne B. filly 105, Sefcanket 105, Master 
people on the American answered promptly I Harry 105, Aljrowel 105, Ana 105. 
in the affirmative, but Lord Dunraven hesi- Second race, 1 mile—St. Anthony 111, 
tatedr and the wind freshening a bit he Aloha 117, Lizzie 114, Midnight 108, Sara-
asked for a race. The bows were started on gossa 108.
a beat to windward and return at 1.45 p.m. Third race, White^Plaina Handicap, % 
ip light s. by w. wind. mile—Sir Excess 125,Wernberg 114. Rubicon

The Valkyrie got an advantage of one 113, Trrculo 108, Longdale 106, Rolla 105, 
minute crossing the lifla She had the wind-1 Prjg 105. 105, Haltou 105, St. Maxim
ward position as well as the lead. I }P°, Illusion 98, Lochinvar 97, Ellen 97,

Roscommon 90.
Fourth race. County Club Handicap, 1M 

Both boats were under the same canvas, I miles—Lamplighter ISO, Reckon 110, Pick- 
except the Vigilant had up a baby jib topsail, pocket 104, Charade 108, Lowlander 102,
which was couch smallw than tha Ene1^ $ytoVace,PlCmU^Midnighfm° Treasure in town from outiide places for the great 

the’liSht air 113, Redskin 110, Red Banner 109. match, Gentlemen of Australia Tl Gentle-
that^as stirring. For an hour she held the L Jw M9, men ol Canada at Roaedale on Saturday,

lead end worked to windward of the white ^om Harding 104, Itel Demoom HU Vtineh. Mondey and Tuewiey next. The Cen.dian 
sloop.Tbe two racers made a pretty picture as ba ”• A,terla MeI*°18 "*■ eleven will be composed as follows: W. W.
they worked in toward that part of the M.rv.lon. Trottle. A» Lexlnaton Jones (captain), Dyce W. Saunders, P. C. Jersey coast midway between SandvHdbk T * rCÎ n Thi. ™ the GoWingham, J. M. Laing, Toronto C.C.;
and Long Branch. Lord Dunraven led his Lbxinotok, Ky., Oct. 1L This was the m. G. Bristowe, E. E. Turton, Ottawa G.C. ; 
opponent in close to the shore and then made fourth day of the Breeders’ Trotting Associa- q. g, Lyon, J. 8. Bowbanke, Roaedale; W. H. 
a number of short track» for which the black tion races. 6000 people were present and saw Cooper, New Fort; K. H. Cameron, W. R. 
cutter is famous. the area teat day’s trotting ever known. Wadsworth, Toronto C.C.

The people on the VigUantkept up a stern Tbe Free.Ior.All was the fastest race ever The Australians will stay at the Walker 
chase without lessening the gap until, after trottod- John Dickerson drove Arion to House during their visit in Toronto,where in 
racing nearly three hours with the small jib tLat y record of 2 101-2 and he made the Mr. John Wright they meet one of Canada’s 
top sail up, she took it in and ran up a larger milain 2.07 3-4 ‘ leading veteran cricketers. The party will
one. Then she began to pick up. Halt an z.14 class. pacing-Guinette 1, Bessemer 2, oompriae Mr. and Mrs. A. C. Bannerman, 
hour alter she made the change in sails she Gangland Wilkes 3; eleven paced. Time J. McC. Blaokbsm (captain), Victor Cohen 
had cut down tbe lead of the blaok cutter, o jgiz 2.10U 2.14. 2.J0V (manager), S. Gregory, George Giffen, W. F.
and crossed the bow of the latter to the music Free-for-all trotting, purse $2000-Dfrec- Giffen, tiarry Graham, A. H.S. Jarvis, J. J.
of 100 whistles from the fleet of eecorL From tam r Pilley 3 pam|iC03 Walter B. 4; Mag- Lyons, K W. McLeod, G. H. S. Trott, Hugh 
that time on lbs cup defender led. nolia. Green leaf also started. Time 2.06%, Trnmble, Powderly (umpire) and Martin

— When tbe sun went down behind the Sea- „ QgTJ 2 0814 2 08 Cohen. The Canadian umpire will be John
bright sand dunes and left the yachts work- ~ ciaas-silent Brook won straight K. Hall, secretary of the Canadian Crioket
ing slowly toward the turning mark, the ac- heat8_ Serpolet 2, Helea Ley burn 3, three Association, and B. Van Homrigh of MU1-
oompauying steamers began droppmg out of heata each- Best time 2.18X. brook will be scorer.
line cad started bom.. Most of the steamers ______ n The Australians will be hospitably enter-
remained until tbe Vigilant turned the flag , WalUr,, Unlonport-Vietorlone» Vie- tained during their visit to Toronto, and 
buoy at C 07 p.m., with the Valkyrie 7 {ory that tney may go home with the happiest
minute# behind her. Then all of the fleet „ p Qot 11 _First race five recollections of their short sojourn in Can-except tbe two tugs,which acted a. tenders to M°MUS FarK; uot. il First race, nve ada>nd uiair plea«mt journey over the new
the yachts, aid the half dozen press boats furlongs—Wah Jim L Roy Loohiel 2, Der- Qana(jjan route between England and Aus- 
deeerted the racers. On the run home the fargilla 3. Time .57%. tralia. The Executive Committee of the
Valkyrie gained considerably, and not until Second race, 1 1-0 miles—Victorious 1, City Council, with Aid. Saunders tbe
the six hour limit had almost expired did Ramapo 2, Fidelio 3. Tins 1,47. chairman, will meet the visitors, who
either boat give up the race. They took Third race, five furlongs—Florence 1, Fac- yo e
their tugs about a mile south of the High- totum 2, Bnsirius S. Tims .58%. at the
land Light» Fourth race, 1 1-8 miles, Unionport Hand!- the Walker House, where a snppe

cap—Sir Walter 1, Roche 2, Glenmoyne 3. tendered them, at which they will be form- 
Tiino 1.53%. ally welcomed to the city. The other hospi-

Fiitb raie, six furlongs—BenVolio I, tahties include a theatre party ou Saturday 
Fan Starr 2, Big Mid 3. Tims 1.13%. evening to the Academy of Music, a quiet

Sixth race, seven furlongs—Restraint 1, drive around the city on Sunday afternoon, 
Will Elliott 2, Madrid 3. Time L26%. and a complimentary dinner ac the Welker

Rouso on Monday evening. On Monday 
morning the Antipodean» will be driven to 
the Rcsedale grounds by Aid. Saunders and 
his colleagues, but by the way will make a 
round of the fynedale ravines, and will stop 
off at Aid. Hallam’s pretty and hospitable 
domain. The Lieutenant-Governor and Mrs. 
Kirkpatrick will be present at the match, 
which is also under the patronage of their 
Excellencies Governor-General and Lady 
Aberdeen. There will doubtless be a vast 
gathering at Rosedale to see the greatest ex
ponents of tho grand old game that have 
ever come to Canada.

AUTUMN MEETING, 
14th OCTOBER, 1893.

Flat Racing and Steeplechases.

TV
Si .

aWaited For a Breeze.
AUSTRALIAN CRICKETERS. HELP WANTED.

Races Commence at 2.30 p.m.
Special train running direct to track laave* 

Union Station at 1.10 p.m., returning at 5.30 
p.m. Return fare $1.30. Tickets good to 
return on any train same day. „ .

J. J. STUART, Hon.-8eo’y.

$
•

They Are Now In Boston—18 Bean-Eatore 
Oppose the Antipodean». "I IT ANTED-WIT NURSE-GOOD PLACE- 

TV good pay; every home comfort. Tele- 3 
phone 960, or addreea era. McArthur, 192 Jack- | * 
son west, Hamilton.Boston, Oct 11.—The Australians to-day 

began their last game on this side of the line 
before they go over to Canada, when they 
commenced agmatch With the oricketera of 
the Hub at Longwood.

The Boston wielderz of the willow, like 
their New York confreres, have every re
spect for the skill of the Australians and will 
play 18 picked player* of New England 
against the visiting team. They have suc
ceeded in getting together a vary strong 
combination for the game and have started 
in the right direction by placing the veteran 
George Wright in charge of the team.

He is not the only veteran of the 18, how-' 
ever, for C. L. Bixby of the Boston A.A. and 
Jack Howard of Fall River are also included 
on tbe team. The other men are: R. Crack- 
nell, Lott Mansfield, Tom Pettitt, J, W. Dut
ton and Chambers of the Boston Athletic 
Association; F. Fairborn and R. Fairborn 
of the LowellC. and AC.; J. J. Hays, the 
captain of the Lynn C.C. ; J. Keen and C. 
Hunter of Brockton; D. J. Bruce, the cap
tain of the Andover C.CL. M. K. Gordon of 
Sl Paul’s School; R. Turner, J. B. Newkirk 
and H. S. Shtphordson of the Beaton C.C.

>______ Atlantic, Pacific, Southern and Foreign Lines
—------j Best available accommodation secured. Lorres

I rates to New York, Philadelphia, Cleveland 
I Buffalo. Apply

CHARLES Be BURN®^

9ARTICLES FOR SALE.sa.#*.*».#*.»*. •*..**.**«**.**•**«#*•#».#**» .•••.^•.SS^.SSSSW
"OÀNKRUPT STOCK OF FUR-LINED GAR- 
JO meats and costumes, 60 per cent, under 
price ; see them at G. At Weese, wholesale job
ber, 46 Yonge, corner Wellington.

GRAND OPERA HOUSE.naby at 7 to 1 won.
Dncraven's Haymaker won the mile selling 

event.
MONSTER •,:9

77 Y0NGE-8TREIT.
Second Door above King. ■:Tab *409.SHOE HOUSE 

214 YONGE-STREET.

October 12. IS, 14, MODJBSKA.
OTIS BKINNKB.

Thursday—“Mary Stuart”
Friday-“Merchant of Venice.’*
Saturday matinee—“As You Like It" 
Saturday evening—“Maobeth."
Prices—26c to $1.60.
Next week, A. M. Palmer's Stock Oo.

A Big Field for the First Baee.
Westchester, Oct 1L—First race, 5 BILLIARDS. BERMUDA

FLORIDA,TYILLIARD 
JJ price an 
every descripl 
and pool balls

AND POOL TABLES - LOW 
and easy terms, billiard goods of 
ription; ivory end celluloid billiard 

manufactured, repaired and re
colored; bowling alley balle, pins, foot chalks, | A. F. WEBSTER, 
marking boards, swing cushions, etc., etc.; esti
mates for alleys given on application. Send for 
new ’OS catalogue to Samuel May A Co., Billiard 
Table Manufacturers, 68 King-street west Tor
onto.

JAMAICA
AGENT COOK TOURS 

N.E. Comer King end Yonge-street».

Ü5’
All Winter ResorteTo*Day W© Offer-1

Ladles’ Polish Calf Buttoned Boots, silk- 
worked boles.........

Ladles' two-strap Dongols Kid Shoes, J. D.
King & Co.’s...........................................;........1 28

Gents’ Cordovan Lace Boots, sewed and 
nailed.............................................................

THE RICHELIEU 10RT1M0 RHIOR Cl»

6 SPARROW’S OPERA Commencing on 1st Jims the steamer» Of this 
Company wlU leave Qeddee’ Wharf for
Kingston, Clayton. Alexandria Bay 

ROYAL MAIL STEAMSHIPS. I (Suaieu»n«espt«dr>'*rrivlng0u0M^r*al AM
B*‘W~ wïï2ïï£Tle 9UW" SSm&Æble ^•.bViurTosy. * " ’

^ 7 - For tickets ana information apply toAs the steamers of this line carry only a , F nflLAN. etrietly limited number in the FIRST and «O- Je cUyScket Agent

---------- ttSrrS£Sofh.«a « I Intorrnlnnial RailwflVt.w. jones intercolonial naiiway.
{um.X° .1t«mrehPotwanter0s^d h« T?Seïa | Osneral Canadian Agaat. MToageet. Tomato Mendsythe llth September, 1898.

_____ through express passenger trains will rea dailyIIÏKIIttMllTirJO[|îSp*~îK.

ZYMTARIO VETERINARY COLLEGEHORSE I CHANCERY DIVISION. I ^^iflo rIu^V.!*..2L10 MO
Infirmary, Temperance-street. Principal Leave Montreal by Grand Trunk

-^^gy^^TBURGioN; Before the Master In Chambers
open tCSi Monday, the twenty-fifth day of 8^1
to disease# of dois. | ibSl tember, AD. 1893. 1 street Depot...............................

Brrwxzx _ _ . Leave Montreal by Canadian
Edward Fisher, Joseph Whltely Shaw, Rob- Pacific Railway from Dal-Shaw, William Dale Bh.w^ehard | ................ M

arrive River Du Loud.............. . 18.06
.. 19.06

..$ 76 1 ACOBS 
J House.

• as .sees Hill

WHITE STAR LINE
Matinees—Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday 

One ween commencing Monday, Oct 9 fm♦
i oo4 ;r‘MONUMENTS.

THE STILL ALARMG. T. Slater & Sons’ $4 Shell Cordovan Lace
...... *00

«.-..-..-Vi—........... .
Boots........... ZT RANITE MONUMENTS-LARGE VARIETY 

XJT —made to order, lowest prices. J. G. 
Gibson, Parliament and Winchester.

75 Prices always the same—15, 25, 33 and 50cta, 
65 Next attraction—MY AUNT BRIDGET.

nBoys’ hand-pegged Lace Boots..
Youths’ hand-pegged Lace Boots.
Infants’ Laced Boots 
German Felt Slippers, 14c, 15c and 20c per pair.

tfsmieeeisi
-<816Vigilant's Three Hours’ Chase. GRAND OPERA HOUSEssii.ii.iiieiiiei-

Everybody Talk» Cricket 
Cricketers are already beginning to arrive

8ALVINI
Matinee to-day—Roy Bias.
To-nigbt—The Three Guardsmen. 
Remainder of week—Modjeska.

GUINANE BROS., given on all kinds of heating. Ask for our 
prices. ed&7214 Yonge-st.

VETERINARY.^CADEMY OF MUSIC.

Week commencing Monday, Oot 9. Matinees 
Thursday and Saturday only. The great Eng
lish comedienne, BESSIE RONEHILL to tbe 
laughingsnecesa, “PLAYMATEST71 Price. 
15, 25, «1, 60. Next attraction -May Russell.

eel’s College has been reorganized for tbe 
coming season, and la new practising under 
its former captain, J. F. O’Brien. The 
team will do it* beet to put a strong com
bination on tbe field and is anxious to ar
range matches with the city teams All com
munications may be addressed to the secre
tary, J. McRae.

7.46F.
ÎU20.16 a• DANCING.

8.10MUSICAL.________ ;
ty anjo^ guitar~and mani)Olin! b."kkn . . 
JL> nedy (teacher). Studio, No. 49 Yonge-1 AJ,D 

Arcade; residence. 271 Jarvis-efcreet Con

ert Mac 
L. Gaunt,

» ft iClasse, forming as follows:
Gentlemen—Monday and Thursday. 8.80; Tues
day and Friday, 8.30. Ladies—Monday and
Thursday. 7.80; Tuesday and Friday, 7.80.__

Call and register. O. F. DAVB,
«06 Spadina-ave.

Sporting Miscellany.
The membership of the League of American 

Wheelmen now numbers 35,469.
La Blanche, “The Marine,” and Billy Lay- 

ton of Des Moines, la., hare signed articles 
for a fight to the finish.

The Lome, will practice this afternoon at 
5.30 instead of Friday morning. Every mem
ber is requested to attend.

The promoters of the bare and hounds 
chase at Woodbine Park to-day promise a 
good afternoon’s sport for their friends. No 
entrance fee is charged for dogs.

An inter-collegiate chess tournament will 
take place daring the Christmas holidays, in 
which Yale, Harvard, Princeton and Colum
bia will take part.

Dorntge, the professional bicycle racer, 
will be disciplined by the Cash Prize Racmg 
Association for contesting against a horse 
without the sanction of the association at 
Woodbine lost Saturday.

The Toronto Athletic Club telephone num
ber is'655. The 3 Vs is the club badge,tekro 
from their motto. Vis vigor vertus. The 
board meetSjweekly at the club,getting ready 
for the opening. Five members joined since 
last week, subscribing for $200.

The Brooklyn turned the tablet on New 
York Tuesday and won a 10-innings garni 
by 5 to 4, but it was not E idle Burke's fault, 
as The N.Y. Herald says the ex-Torontonian 
is playing golden ball. If the team doesn’t 
win the metropolitan championship it will 
not be his fault.

lido. Trois Pistoles, 
do. Rlmouekl-..........
do. Ste. Flzvie. . # e e s e e e e e see*
do. Campbellton. 
do. Dalhousie.... 
do. Bathurst

I «si
once a week for three weeks preceding the 12th The buffet sleeping car and other cars of ex-

J 1 M M: BE
8nn?le-BM,Zbigetreetea!r?t* ^ °U" ^ | and sufficient eervloe of said writ and Statement to Haflriix snd^St^John run through to their

2. And it Is further ordered that tbe said de- The trains of the Intereelealal Railway are 
fendant. T. P. Sanders, do enter an appearance nested by steam from the loconaelive, and those

_____ _ . . _______ and file his statement of defence to the said Writ between Montreal and Halifax, via Leri*, are
roRui r a K1N issi’KU on marriagk I of Summons with the Clerk of Records sn d W rir s lisbtsd by else Insily.G Ho“ 0 AditotoSiiSrt « Osgood. Hell, to the Oly of Toronto, to the ^ „aiD. by wUn. .Uedard time,

east. Residence, 140 Carlton-atraet. | county ofYirk, on or before tho 1st day of . o-| J.„r Ucksla and all totormatiou to regard Ie
T V 8. KARA. I88UIR OF MARRIAGE . JOHN WINCHESTER. “ata
n . Licensee, 6 Toronto-. West, g Tea lags, ue J September 26, 1898. | meal* etc., apply to

Jarvie-etreeL 1 —^
ToT. P. Sanders, the above-named Defendant:

Take notice that tbe Plaintiffs’ claim in this 
action is $5:15.72 upon an account The following 

mO at.t. OWNERS OF LAME HORSES!—A I are the P«ticulars;
1 cure guaranteed or no charge. Notice—My 1886, Aug. 4, To cash for note $ 

cure is permanent; if horses are made any lamer 1880, Sept 18. 
by my operation their full value will be paid in 1 1886, Oct 4, 
cash. Contracted Feet Corns, Quarter Cracks. I Notarial charges........,»
Thrush and all Lameness of the Feet 15 Years’ ‘
Experience. Highest Testimonials. Try R. I ________ M $3a° 40
Kennedy’s Quickest Healing Salve In the World. 1886, Sept 28, By cash.....$50 00 
Will cure scratches, sore shoulders, cuts, burns, 1 1886, Oct 5, By sg’d dft.. 50 00 100 CO 
bruises and old sores of the worst kind. Price
26cents. Also try R. Kennedy’s famous Hoof 1886, Dec. 14, To Mdse.............. ...
Ointment, guaranteed to grow a hoof quicker 1887, Feb. 4, To cash for note....$227 80
than anything in the world. Price $5 cents. 1887, Feb. 5, “ ** “ •••• SS if
R Kennedy, soecialist of horses* feet, infirmary 11887, Mar. 4, “ “ .... <0 86
114 North Beaconsfleld-avenue, corner Cross- 
street N.B.—No charge for examining horses.
Office hours 8 to 10 a.m. 247

T. P. Sanders, Defendant 
Upon the application of the (plaintiffs upon 

hearing the Solicitor for the^Ap^^q1 egor 'filed 
herein, and upon hearing Counsel for tbe plain-

istreet 
cert engagements.

20.41
21.15

... 24.46467Academy and Residence. 1.35 IOPTICAL. 2.47tiffs: ...ses .•ni.iieii
YKIGHTPROPERLY^XSTro^iSMY 

I OPTICIAN, 160 Yonge-street.
4.05

t

ART.

I
S

MARRIAGE LICENSES.
LOAN COMPANIES'___

-THE CANADIAN HOMESTEAD 
1 Loan and Savings Association.x pec ted to arrive to-morrow evening 

e Union Station, and will escort them 
r will be OFFICE: NO. 72 KING-STREET EAST, TO

RONTO. Money to Loan on First Mortgagee. 
Principal may be paid monthly, quarterly or an
nually and interest charged upon balance only.

Saving# received and Interest allowed,
JOHN HILLOCK A. J. PATTISON,

President 246 Manager.

N. WE ATHERSTON.
Western Freight and Passenger Agent 
M Bonin House Bloek. Tork-street Toronto. 

D. POTT IN G ER, General Manager, 
Railway Office, Menelon, N.B., 8th Sept, 189*.

Next Baee on Friday.
It was officially announced to-night by the 

pacing committee that the race will be sailed 
over again on Friday.

MISCELLANEOUS.
•ws«,t,,r«tn.ri.ii.i,i

5
.39THE VALKYRIE'S POOR SHOWING.

■The Windsor Baces. JAQS OF UMTASSA.English Yachtsmen Are Somewhat Myatl- 
Chnllenges.

LOSDON. Oct 1L—Mr. Grant secretary 
of the Royal Yacht Squadron, states that he 
has received a rumor that the Vigilant will 

to England in 1894. He adds that if

Windsor, Oct 11.—To-day was the second 
day of the Windsor Driving Park Associa
tion fall meeting. The weather continued 
favorable and large crowds visited the track. 
Two races were contested. Results:

3-minute trot, unfinished—Royal Rysdyk 
won one heat, Allie B two. Senator one and 
Resume one. Best time 2.25.

2.38 pacing—Billy Mack 1, Annie F 2, 
Little Fred 3. Best time 2.24%.

fled—About Cap
Meeting a South.African King Who Set 

■ISO a Year.
I have juet profited by a holiday to 

visit to the Chief Umtassa, or

;

...ns s TO THE

WORLD’S FAIRpay a
Ssp^chÆf hil^ The"r*u„£yC£

convenience In using It. longs to him, and the chartered company
gives him a yearly present of $100, and 
this $100 present was just due. It is 
almost impossible to eet a glimpse of 
U m tassa, partly because he is such a 
very important person—in his own eyes 
—but chiefly because his life has tonly 
three phases—going to drink, drinking 
and being very drunk indeed.

We wereshown into a “reception hut,” 
into which we crawled almost upon our 
hands and knees, and we seated our
selves on mats, prepared to wait an in- 
d< finite time—for the chic of a native 
chief, like that of a smart dentist, is to 
keep one waiting as long as possible. 
After abont half an hour we began to 
clamor, and then we left the hut and 
began to wander about the kraal— 
a proceeding which the natives greatly 
objected to—and before we had gone far 
an induna came to say that Umtassa 
was coming and had sent a present of 
Kaffir beer. So we scrambled back and 
sat outside the stuffy hut and waited.

At last a sort of procession came wind
ing down among the rocks, some of the 
natives wearing a snuff-box and a cat- 
skin, others draped in a blanket a la 
Julius Caesar, but none of them carrying 
anv sort of weapon, with the exception 
or'a big native who carried Umtassa’s 
knobkerrie and his battle-axe. After 
this usher of the Black Rod came Um
tassa draped in blue and white toga, 
with a blue and white cap on his head.

Much to our surprise he turned out to 
be a very imposing looking personage. 

135 In spite of his excessive dirt, he decided
ly possessed what is called le grand air, 
which I take to be produced by a com
plete satisfaction of one’s surroundings 
and not a little contempt for the rest of 
the world. Well, our friend Umtassa 
gave each of us a vero grimy hand to 
shake and really one might have planted 
a mealie field under each of hie nails. 
He then sat down on his mat with all 
his people grouped around him, and hie 
induna told our interpreter that he 
might speak. Thereupon a good deal i of 
business was transacted.—From South 
Africa.

come
she does it is likely she will win the Victoria 
and Cape May cups. Grant save it is not true 
that a member of the Royal Yacht Squadron 
has decided to challenge for the America’s 
Cup in case tbe Valkyrie is defeated.

The Exchange Telegraph Company says 
that if the Valkyrie is defeated, John Jame
son of Belfast, owner of the Irex, will build 
a boat to challenge for tho America’s Cup.

The Associated Press interviewed Secre
tary Grant and asked the truth of the state
ment of tho New York member of the Royal 
Yacht Squadron, that probably Wale» 
would challenge In tbe event of the Valkyrie 
being defeated. He said it was utterly un
founded. He had not even heard the idea 
mentioned among club ’men. He cer
tainly would know it the matter was 
discussed, as the challenge would have to go 
through him. Moreover, he did not believe 
that a member of any other club bad decided
t°On<being(questioned for his opinion of the 
Valkyrie’s performances Mr. Grant said it 
was a great) disappointment. Members of 
the squadron generally thought the results 
verified the conclusions of those who follow
ed racing here. He said that Phelps Car-l/ “Snip” Donovan Indicted,
roll, owner of Navahoe, admitted mat the wo-mold, N.J., Got. 1L—The Monmouth 
Vigilant was fully minutes faster than Couuty grand jury have found a true bill
L‘va°kyrio and Britannia were reckoned of indictment against Patrick 8. Donovan 
here equal in all-round work, and as Bri- for the murder of John Chew at the Mon- 

proved herself only ten minutes mouth Park race track on Aug. 6. Snip 
hau tbe Navahoe and Vigilant is ten Donovan was for many years a trainer for 

better than Valkyrie, therefore Pierre Ixirillard. Chew was also m the em- 
Vigilant’s ploy of Lorillard. The trial is set down for 

accur- Nov. 16.

387 091 From all Stations, Sharbot Lake 
and WestWisdom For the Wise.

Three editions of The Toronto Sunday 
World were published on Saturday night— 
the first at 8.30, because people were in each 
a hurry for the paper they would not wait 
for all the news to be handled; the second at 
9.30, because more news and ampler details 
of matters previously dealt with had been re
ceived. and the third because at 10.30 the 
other editions had all been exhausted. Now, 
everybody who buys The Toronto Sunday 
World takes it home, not to his office, to read. 
At home he does not allow it to repose se
curely in his pocket or throw it to one side 
never to be heeded again. Bat he treasures 
it, reads it himself and bands it round to the 
other members of his famllv, his fellow- 
boarders or his neighbors. For from 33 
to SO hours tbs news in The 
Toronto Sunday World zontinnei live and 
interesting, because during that time no 
other paper is published. It is safe, there
fore, to estimate that at least thirty thou
sand of tbe class who have the most money 
to apend read tbe paper at their leisure, and 
consequently from beginning to end. But 
that is not all. The Toronto Sunday World 
contains many special features and special 
articles of so much general interest, of so 
much entertainment, of so much weight,of bo 
nlhch importance, that it continues to sell all 
the week. If you doubt these statements ask 
the newsboys which of the Saturday papers 
sells the best, or ask any of its thousands of 
readers what they think of The Toronto Sun
day World. On the answer base year ac
tions and advertise in the paper that is read 
more than any other—

1 he Toronto Sunday World.

$768 72 
. 14 001887, May 14, To interest to date.Second Day at Cleveland.

CLEVELAND, Oct 11.—The second day’s Galt Granite Curlers Ready,
racing of the Cleveland driving park fall Galt, Oct. 11.—A meeting of the Galt 
meeting attracted a very good attendance. Granite Curling Club was held last night,

Vsfertire EBBsEtIKE
committee of management, J. W. Porteous, 
A. J. Oliver, W. B. Turnbull, J. H. Mo- 
(iregor and J. G. Turnbull; representative 
to the meeting on Oct. 17, T, E. MoLellan, 
and as alternate R. MacGregor.

The constitution, as drafted for the Ontario 
Curling Association, was submitted to the 
meeting and was considered quite satisfac
tory, as well as tbe group m which the 
Granites were drawn for tankard competi
tion.

OCTOBER 13 AND 14FINANCIAL.
t CAN NEGOTIATE LOANif oN VACANT 11887, Oct. 11, By cash Dlv. 81)4 percent... 242 00 | Good to arrive back at starting point Oct 1 
X land, if well situated, at low interest, or on I "~7*“

nted improved property at 6 and 6)4 per I Total amount due............................. fo-j 7»
Wdl B. Thompson, VU Adelaide-street and interest to date of jndgment and the costs of

this action.

$777 72

iOCTOBER 20 AND 21
Good to arrive beak at starting point Nov. L

OCTOBER 27 AND 28
Good to arrive back at starting point Nov. &.

east.____________________
A LARGE AMOUNT OF PRIVATE FUNDS! 

J\. to loan at low rates. Read, Read A Knight, 
solicitors, etc., 76 Klng-etreet east. Toronto, ed

JOHN WINCHESTER444

BUSINESS CARDS..............
A DVKRTISERS-SAVETIME AND TROUBLE 

by having your advertisement» written
prepared for the printers. Box 200, World, i ^ ■ mi ■

TJRIVATE FUNDS TO LOAN IN LARG EOR I TVf ARQUIS RICH. TAILOR AND CUTTER OlflQIB I" irSl-ul3SS I 3T6 
_L small eums at lowest current rates. Apply i>JL making up of gents’own materials a %# y
Maclaren, Macdonald, Merritt <t Shepley, Barris- upeclalty. 10 Yonge-street Arcade.____________ . .......... .
ter», 28$ A) Toronio-etreet, Toronto,________ _ rp YPEW1UTERS BOUGHT, SOLD OB EX- For berths in Ostial Sleeper or Tourist Car,

A GOOD CHANCE TO MORE THAN 1 changed# machines rented. George Ben- | apply to ady Agent of the Compaey.
TV. double a small capital. A gentleman of gough, 46 Adelaide-street east. Telephone 120T-
large practical ability and long experience as a Z~X AX VILLE DAIRY—471 YONGE-STREET—
builder wishes to meet with gentleman with V_Z guaranteed pure farmers’ milk supplied, 
some capital who would invest in taking con-1 retail only. Fred Sole, proprietor, 
tract of Victorian Parliament Buildings in B.C. | ■ ■■ ■■ 1 '■ .
One who could do the bookkeeping and flnancio 
preferred. Best of references given. Box 15 
World. 2t

iONKY TO LOAN ON MORTGAGES.
ta, life polieies and other eecuri- 
McGee, Financial Agent andMLarge Fields at Philadelphia. 

Philadelphia, Oct. 1L — Large 
were the feature of the second day’s racing 
at Philadelphia Driving Park Association at 
Point Breeze track.

2.20 pacing—Kitty 1, Brown Frank 2, 
Haclley Jr. 3. Best time by Hadley 2.15%.
W2 'aTtr o t—0-’ I lmbr'/l, Overholt 2, Hippie 3. 

Best time 2.2L

endowmen 
ties. James C.
Policy Broker. 6 Toronto-streew

fields wni sell Round Trip Tickets for
m* ed

Toronto Ticket Offices: 1 King-street East, Cor. 
Yonge, 94 York-sirset.

Lasker Flays Great Chess,
New Yoke, Oct 11.—The eighth round of 

the international ohees tournament, played 
yesterday at the Manhattan Club, was the 
most exciting of the contest Pillsbury of 
Boston, who wee pitted against Lasker, by 
skilful play had secured what all of the ex
perts conceded to be a drawn battle, but at 
the last moment Lasker won the game by a 
brilliant and unexpected sacrifice of a pieoe, 
and still maintains the lead with eight 
straight wins

Showalter defeated Schmidt, and holds 
second position with six wins. The game be
tween Delrnar and Albin was adjourned, 
although the former has the advantage.

Two More Records smashed.
Springfield, Mass., Oct 11.—Both world’s 

records for the mile were lowered at Hamp
den Park this afternoon. H. & Tyler rode 
from a standing start in 2.2-5, beating hie 
own record of 2.01 3 5, made Oct. 5. He 
also broke the %-mile by 2-5 second and the 
half by a second. Windle’s mile was in 
1.56 4-5, breaking hie record of L58 1-5, made 
Oct. 8.

MEDICAL.
XTÎlËcIRO-MEDÏOAL SANITARIUM. 159
J2J Bloor-street east Massage, Galvanic, I M * RI ITOR A 
Electro-Vapor and Mineral Water Baths • by gen- I "V" “ 1 “ 1 1 w

........................................... I tleman and lady operators of experience. Special
A F. McINTYRK. BARRISTER PROVINCE Dietetics. Dr. Rozelle Victoria Funnel!, Resi- _/V • of Ontario, Advocate Province of Que- dent Medical Superintendent.

bee. New York Life Building, Montreal. | i~AR. EL A. PARKYN HAS OPENED AN . ..................... .....................
"a LLaN A baIRD, BARRISTERS, etc., office Corner of Simcoe and Adelaide- u înteoûeû to wave uvt x* souhd even

¥
£SSeaL Lowest ratas. Star Life Office, 61, •----- 5------- —-------------------------------------------— I r°rt William.
52, 63 Freehold Building, oor. Adelaide and Vic
toria. Telephone 1656.

On* of the test eloctxic-Ughted i

LEGAL CARDS. ALBERTA »«»
ATHABASCA

taunia 
better t 
minutes 
Carroll’s 
superiority 
ate. Cowes yachtsmen, 

that

statement about 
is approximately

however, can- 
the Vigilant

(
Hamilton's Autumn Meeting,

Hamilton. Oct. 1L—There promises to be 
great sport at the Hamilton Jockey Club’, 
autumn meeting here Saturday. The track 
is In fine condition and with the large entry 
list for the flat and steeplechase races success 
is assured. Tbe program iucludes hunters’ 
handicap steeplechase, 2 miles; scurry, % 
mile; Wentworth purse, 1% miles; open han
dicap steeplechase, 3 miles; farmers’ race, % 
milef In order to thoroughly popularize

understand 
30-mile course took near an hour

not
over a
longer than the Britannia in the first race 
for the Victoria Cup, despite tbe fact that 
the Britannia had 13 miles dead windward 
work and the Vigilant only 10. Britannia 
had also to contend with a strong adverse 
tide iu a windward course, while tbe wind in 
both races is believed to be of the same 
strength Some followers of the racing event 
liiut tnat tho Valkyrie cannot possibly be in 
tbe same trim as when she raced early in the 
season.

-A Toronto Ticket Offices: 1 King-street East, Cut.
Yonge, *4 York-etreet__________ _

$HOJELS.
TTAN8FOKD « LENNOX, BARRISTERS, I w?I nn ■ am TIMIMU |St|

I a 1 GRAND TRUNK RY.
TTU1ri»44; &!àitora Nototi£?UCo'£i.toitoîM ROYAL HOTEL. COR. YONUE-STUEET _____

1 toss’™»» I World’s fair
AND RETURN

«
sDr. Wood’s Norway Pine Syrup is a sure and 

safe cure for coughs, colds, sore throat and all 
throat and lung di^ases.

<

at home for tbe 
guarantees; with 
we will contract to cure 
com! ng, 
and hotel 
Make

8
-%/fcDOWALL THOMSON,BARRISTER, SOLI- . m 
JyX cltor. Notary. Ac., room 79, Canada Life rl’
Building. 46 King-street west, Toronto. Tele- 1 -a- 
phone 2248.

ÎÊSms SwïHS I TV-siss-œ sas 
br û,“-irch-J- Alez-D- OTuSrssa?
” ' |------------- j street cars from Union Depot. J. W. Hurst, Pro

prietor.

TAILORS.

ESTABLISHED 1843,
aHE HUB-LEADEK-LANK, W. H. ROB1N- 

son, proprietor. Wines and liquor» of tbe 
brands First-class refreshment and

THE CESAR EWICll DEAD HE At.

Bed Byes and Cypria Divide the Stakes— 
Lady Rosebery Third.

London, Oct It.—The Cesarewich Stakes

B» price and the same 
who prefer to come here 

—^S them or pay expense of 
railroad 
bills, and

________ SSflfyiJ!
Iodide potash, and still 
M ucoous Patehesin

it is this Primary* See- 
STPHIL
We solicit ti

thoMS finest
lunch counter in connection.

A SPECIALTY 
Score’s

■Iili■»
we fail to ■■ 
have takenMl

■ -j.,
k Prof. McDermott's Sparring Academy.

Professor Jack McDermott will open his 
Sparring Academy and Gymnasium, 54 
Adelaide-street west, Saturday night, Oct. 
14, when the beet local talent will give some 
lively goes.

Jack McDermott fought John L. Sullivan 
3X rounds, and also Jack Dempsey to a 

The Professor will teach only a 
limited number of pupils this winter, so boys

Two clever boxers are coming from Buffalo 
for the opening night

ik
have aches and pains, 
mouth, Here Threat, 
ed Spot», Ulcers on any 
Eyebrows fall In* oat, 
ondary or Tertiary

AT
1

GAME SINGLE FARE18 th^ PATENT SOLICITORS.INDUSTRY AND HEALTH... _ i__ the most
saw we u»ri «are. a.vs T?iïdtocase'h.s'ai»ay5

i-%ar«a!2!sllJ 

issssssssEArwSA&EBft %
cypbÏlBSb anrarrt'elmSlw tiSRns

we guraatee
tVtDOUT & MAYBEK SOLICITORS OF l LAKE VIEW HOTEL, Harilamanl-sts. I FROM ALL SJATIONS IN CANADA

?» OOT. IB euxd. 14.oSr ea,t- I oSnWof toe

. Schemes for Promoting Both la Back
ward Oriental Lands.;

> “Guinea” 
Trousers

I draw. The Amser of Kabul has ordered a 
survey for a steam tramway five miles 
long to bring building stone to the City 
of Kabul.

m( 85.25 
VSPOT CASH.

■ Of all kinds Is easily 
approached when 
you wear one of our 
“ Dead Grass Color ” 
Shooting Coats.

OOT. 90 and Ol 
OOT. ST and 08
Valid for return to arrive beak at destina
tion on or before: Oct. 13 end 14 by Oct. 25,
(Jot 20 and 21 by Not. 1, Oct 27 end 2* by SM 
Not. 8.

QUEEN’S HOTEL.YOUNG MEN’S LIBERAL-CONSERVA
TIVE ASSOCIATION.> v

The Chhattia-garh States in British 
India are to be opened up by a system of 
modem roads, for which the States will

Corbett Is the Favorite.
New York, Oct 1L—Betting on the Cor

bett-Mitchell fight Is $100 to $60 on Corbett. 
Many believe that Corbett will be » 8 to 1 
shot before the contest take» plaoe.

SL Michael’s College Association Tea: 
The Association football team of St Mieh-

■ SCor. Windsor and St. James-sts.,

IS NOW OPEN forth# 
Reception of Guests,

This Is tbe oily fire-proof hotel to Canada 
GKO. OARSLAKE.

Canadian Mutual Loan and In
vestment Co.

HEAD OFFICE - 51 Yon|e-$L, Toronto
Money to loan in earns of $100 to $6000 o® first 

mortgage security. «6

A meeting of tbe friends of MB. JOHN 
KANE will be held in Room 4,
RICHMOND HALL TO-NIGHT

^THURSDAY.)
A. DUMAS, See. Com.

240 pay.

' gjVnMf?F ‘OfiQUlil Samples sent by mall If required.

R. SCORE & SON, 7.38 MB., K06 p.m, 
7 40 a. in, 1L 00p.m, 
2.60p.m. lUOpe,

Feet Through t 
Express Trains ■< 
to Chicago. (6troubles.

I

> ■ ■.■HHj
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The Ladies’ Helper-French Pills
For all diseases peculiar to Female Irregularities, 

removing all obstructions from whatever cause. 
Sent bf mall on receipt of $3 per box. Address 

Graduated Pharmacist.
80S Yonge Street, Toronto.J. IH1ZELT0H,

IakeSteamship Line.
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60%
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»74
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Wh^t-Doo...
** —May.. 

Corn—Dec.
May.

Oate—Dec..
May..........

Ports-—OcL» « • •
*• —Jan..........

Lard—O cl............
- -Jan.......................

BïABWCOmOLOÏ WHEAT. MONEY TO LOANLOCAL SECURITIES STRONG ASH 
RAILWAYS WEAK. AT 6 AHD 6 PER CENT. 

SIDNEY SMALL,
20 Adelaide-st. East,

The Chief Speculation In Wall-Street le 
In the Industrials—Provision* Weak at 
Chicago and Cotton Higher at New 
York.

Canadian Pacific was very weak yesterday, 
selling In London.at 76.

Consols>re 1-16 lower, closing at 96 1-16 for 
money and 96% for account.

The London Board of Trade returns for Sep
tember show that imports decreased £110,000 
and exports decreased £670,000 during the 
month.

Telephone 1154.
mew YORK STOCK KXCHANOK.

The fluctuations in the New York Stock Ex
change yesterday were as follows:

Open- High- Low- Olos-STOOXS. ing. eel. ing.
Am. Sugar Ref. Co ....
Cotton Oil........................
Atchison..........................
Chi., Burlington Æ Ü.. 
Chicago One Trust..'...

Incrldable ns it may seem after the public nj-t °* * W........
utterances of the President and the prompt t-u'uû'*Cti°b= ?o°rU“.1?.p.Tofdthe â0het,hmfn,îTwd jg£^«"iiSKiE

there is good reason to believe that a compromise Missouri P&niflô.............
measure on this question has been agreed to and Na. r ...........
will be adopted by the Senate in the place of the v y A NaïlSiuliA** 
Yoorhees Repeal Bill. It is understood that the VV ftnTwiïff " 
compromise is bated upon the continued pur- Northern Paaifl/Vp^LV* 
cLse of silver for three years, coupled with an NoîthwMteîn P 
issue of bonds to provide for the expenditures of Qener.i rffil'a,*'** 
the Government and maintain the credit of its chj RT > p“° Co,ee
currency. Such a compromise would be a sop PhiiÀ. A ........*
to the silver men and also to the banking houses g, p_ , ..........
who have been for years engaged in the business rjnion P«‘rï#iX........of selling railway bonds. Whether the House of w«s2£ .............
Representatives will agree to the issue of bonds ni*Lm*r« un,on' •••••••
remains to be seem Jersey CeAwii'.'.'J

Amount qf bullion gone Into Bank ot Englandto-day £66fioo. _ wSïïïiî'fc:":

The Senate resumed the eonslderstlon of the 
Silver bill yesterday, Cockrell continuing his 
speech of the past two days against repeal.

m IM m

SF
30% 35% 36The H$w York clearing house to day cancelled 

$1,705.000 certificates, and the total amount out
standing is now only $13,815,000. 86 1!

m152 152 152

44 §ac
of 45

126 126
*94 8134 »3425! m 36%

27%26%

i4* 4i
44H 4ÎT

m108M S
165 65

17 V 16)
59%
17 r 16%

81%
17

82% 81
30% i»109% It 1
» 26 25
14 14 14 14
15 15% 15 15%

Stocks dosed irregular. Sales of P.M.. 200; 
^••000°: N W 9000; RL, 5900: St Paul, 10,100 

_ hïïï'vPrP'ïk?mIAJOO; Lackawanna,600: D. & H.,
Sterling exchange is firm and slightly 5800; L°S N ’6900- bs sapRCL^b Sv'onuil^’ 

higher. Some sterling loans mature at New noo- n q n *‘non**NewttmliPni?'1 
York this week and wUl be paid off. The indi- Üa ** * New EngUnd' 6000; &****> lo
cations are for an advance in exchange. — _____________

IRON AND BRASS

Bedsteads,
ALEXANDER BOYD & SONS

Make immediate cash advances on goods, mer
chandise and wares to merchants, manufactur
ers and others. Storage accommodation unsur
passed. Bond and free warehouse receipts issu
ed, immediate replies. We solicit correspond
ence and consignments. Prompt attention to all 
business. No. 11 Front-street West, adjoining 
Custom House, Toronto. Telephone 1058.

Cots, etc.
Wednesday Evsn.no, Oct, 11.

Toronto Stock Market.
Business in stocks to-day was limited, and the 

feeling appears to be a trifle unsettled. Cable TORONTO
and Canadian Pacific weak, while local bank --------^««teq), > PRONTO,

ÿS*5 «as. VStS’ sLS-i."! oXKTaSS S^‘SS,aS5!,~'*w-

RICE LEWIS & SON

with

Afternoon transactions: Western Assurance, It is (aid that the pool in Beadlne organized 
50. 50 at 150: C.P.R., 50 at 74%; Incandesc.it two weeks ago, to unloading. *
Light, 25 at 114)4. Quotations are: Sugar to pointed for par.

The bears covered freely in the afternoon.
wired Dixon: The great bulk of 

to-day a buitnea# has been in the Industrials and 
Thü ILaDk®,t k*“d of plunging to deal In them.

for,ral(w»y securities has not been 
S1ÎW **™»K the day The money market le
118 *“*"•,***■» PpMibie to negotiate time loans

Mii!7S“t^ta.reL London **“ bero 1

1 P.M. 4P.1L

Asked Bid Asked Bid

Montreal....
Ontario.........
Molsons.....
Toronto........
Merchants’..
Commerce..
Imperial.....
Dominion..........................
Standard...........................
Hamilton...................
British America.........
Western Assurance.......
Consumers’ Gaa.............
Dominion Telegraph.... 
Can.Northwest L. Co. ... 
Can. Pacific By. Stock.... 
Toronto Electric Light,..
Incandescent Light.........
General Electric, xd....
Commercial Cable..........
Bell Tel. Co.......................
Rich. & Ont Nav. Co 
Montreal Street Ry....
Duluth Common.........

Pref....................
B. & Loan Association...
Can L. & N. In................
Canada Permanent........

•* , ’• 80 p.c.e 186
Central Gan. Loan...........
Consolidated L. & L Co. 
Dorn. Loan & In. Soc.... 
Farmers’ L & Savings..
Freehold L. & S.............

“ “ 20 p.c.........
Huron & Erie L. & 8 .

“ ” 20 p. c....
Imperial L. & Invest....
Landed Banking...........
Land Security Co............
Lon. & Can. L. & A....
London Loan............. .
London & Ontario...........
North of Scotland Mort. 
Ontario Industrial Loan. 
Ontario Loan & Deb....
People’s Loan...................
Toronto Savings & Loan 
Union Loan & Savings ..

222 217%
116 118

*4ôü
167 162
140 139%
181% 179%
275 873
168% 166%
162 158
188 118%
151 149%
186 184
.... 106 .... 106
78 .... 78
75 j74% 74% 74%

190 172 190 172
116 114%
110 ....
135% 185%

883
116
160
245 840%
157 151

jsu* I?»* $350,000 TO LOAN
15S* lit** 8ec"i2> “»•«<> toit. “Sill collected. V*lu- 

laow 119 ation» end Arbltr.tlou. attended to.
151 149%

943

on Heel Estate

WM.A. LEE&SON
Beal Estate and Financial Broker», 

GENERAL AGENTS 
Western Fire & Marine Assurance Co. 

.... Manchester Fire Aaenranoe Co. 
i42 140 Uojids’ Plate Class Insurance Ce.

.... London_Cuarantee_t_Açoident_Ço;>
2o i7M Employers’ Liability, Accident Common
............... Carriers’ Policies Issued.
!" ÜÜ Offices: lO Adelaide-st. E.
................ Telephones 692 & 2075.

itu

110

140145

4 56
181

53%
181

&
100

i» m
196 194

246119*123

*94*
Hi' ^
133 129

•••• Breadstaffs.
At Toronto the flour trade is very dull. 

•••• Straight rollers quoted at $2.90 to $8; Ontario 
*•** u?$39i)at^3*10toManitoba patent at $3.80

160 Bran unchanged at $10.60 to $11 
•••• on track. Shorts are quoted 

track.
, west, and $12 
at $13.50 on

"" at 74c and No. 2 hard at 72o weet an<^

:::: quiet- wlth“le,ou,*ld# 
„ Barley—The market to quiet with offerlngg 

■■ umitod. No. 1 nominal at 38c to 40o outside, and 
* * * * No. 2 at 35c.

Outside wheat markets are lower;
May at79oYork December 0l0>a<1 at 71 ^c bid and

E. R. C. CLARKSON
ber and 71c for May.

Trust©©, Liquidator, Receiver. MayatVJ^c*8 December dosed at 63%o bid and
CLARKSON & CROSS M^.°7&°o5rmb“ c,0~1“(H‘o b,d -d

74cbld6tr°‘t De“mber el0Md •* ««Xe and May at

156
m
115
165 155*'

1-25
1Ô9
120

iso" 

ioo* 1SÎ..

!” »îa»

i«M

ESTABLISHED 1864.

Chartered Accountants.
ASSESSMENT SYSTEM.

LlfeVIneuranee at Leaa Than Oae-Bnlf
*26 Wellington-St. E., Toronto. 246 hlSSnSSrt Neî yoa*1 W‘ 8’aBd

A.*J. MpKAY,
General Agent, 13 Tranby-avenue, Toronto, 

Cnt. No extra charge to women. Over $83,000.- 
SS business in 1893 to Aug. 1. Over $1,-
500,000 death claims paia in 1893.

HoÊMMeretile (tanta
MONTREAL STOCK. MARKET.

Montreal, Oct. 11, close.—Montreal, 225 
and 218; Ontario, 116 and 112; Toronto, 238% 
bid; Molsons. 160 and 150; People's, 116 and 111; 
Merchants’, 158 and 150; Commerce, 145 and 138%; 
Montreal Telegraph, 142 and 140%; Richelieu. 55% 
and 04; Canadian Pacific, 74% and 73; Street 
Railway. 160: Montreal Gas, 181% and 180;

246

The Street Market
œW^dWSSts^SJ ’
“mSSSÎeS D “uth* 75 et 7«; Cable, 50 at wShTaLt* S*ffl 'SUSSSTm*

“ sasinaSKî»*8"
Hay «Old at ,7.50 to ,9.50 tor 80 load., and 

straw at ,7.75 to $8 for four loads.
Dressed pork lower at ,7.50 to «7.75; butter, 

choice tub 31c to 33e: rolls, 22c to 25c, medium 17c 
to lOc; egga 17c per dozen; turkeys, per lb, 10c 
to 12c: duoks, per pair. 60cto 80c; chickens per 
pair, 35c to50o: potatoes. 50c to 65c: apples, ,1.75 
to «2; beef. fore4Ko to 5Hc, hind 6c to 8c; mut- 

9c: 60 “ 8We; u”h-7c

were moderate, 
at 62o for fall.

Peas sold 
for black-

Open’g Hirh’st LVt Close.

A FACT

ALE & PORTER—$1.50 A KEG. 
8PADINA BREWERY,

KansnoTou-Avainm.

: : rrs better : :
THAN 

DRUGS.
IH

TEL. 1868.

MEDLAND & JONES
General Insurance Agents and Brokers, 

Representing Scottish Union and National In- 
sur ance Company of Edinburgh. Accident Insur
ance Company of North America, Guarantee 
Company of North America. Office Mail Build 
ing. Telephones—Office 
8092; A. F. Jones. 815.

1067; W. A. Medland
5«

OFFICES TO RENT
JOHN FISKEN & CO.. 28 Seott-st.

CENTRAL

MANUFACTURING PREMISES
Close to Post Office, 55x80 feet. Three «tories, 
solid brick, good yard, to root at low rent 

for a term of yean.
WM. S. THOMPSON,

9% Adelalde-street East346

O. O. BAINES,
(Member of the Toronto Stock Exchange). 

Stock Itroker No. SI Toronto-st. Tel. 1009

246

Bunlneae Embarrassments.
A committee of inspection has been appointed 

to look after the real estate of Mr. and Mrs. J. 8. 
McMurray, lately assigned.

The stock of L. G. Callaghan & Co., drygoods, 
Yonge-etreet, was seized yesterday under a 
chattel mortgage.

FRED. ROPER,
TRUSTEE, AUDITOR, ETC.

Offices: Quebec Bank Chambers, 
2 Toronto-street. ’Phone 1714-

946

/CHOICE DAIRY BUTTER REMAINS FIRM 
VV at 23c in crocks, pails and tubs, Mb. rolls 

Creamery 24c to 27c. Eggs 16c. 
Apples $1.25 so $2.25. Potatoes 60c 

to 60c per bag. Beans $1.25 to $1.50 per 
Chickens 85c to 60c. Ducks 60c to 75c.
0c to 8c. Turkey 11c to 18c. Honey, 8o for ex
tracted; $1.50 per doz. for comb. Consignments 
of above solicited. J. F. Young & Co., Produce 
Commission, 74 Front-street east, Toronto. 246

22c to 24c. 
Cheese 11c.

B. F. Wyatt. X46 ÆMinus Jakti*.
WYATT SO JARVIS,

iis,ffc;^isalae8g!»^ijayai a

NEW YORK MARKETS.

^Nsw Yom^Oct. 11.—Ctotton,spots quiet: uplands
October 8.06*, November 8.13. 6D«lSnSr* 
January &35, February &45, March &54. Flour 
steady. Rye quiet Barley nominal. Peas—Un
changed. Wheat—Receipts 289,000 bush, exports 
84,000 bush, sales 1,685,000 bush, futures, 96,000 
busli spot; spots steady, No. 8 red. store and 
elevator, 69c to 69%; No. 1 Northern, 70%c 
to 71c. Options weak, No. 2 red Jan. 73%c, May 
79c, October 69%c, November 70%c. December 
7l%c. Corn—Receipts 108,000 bush, exports 
53,000 bush, sales 1,830.000 bush, futures, 80,000 
bush spot: spots dull. No. 2 471-2c to 473-4c 
elevator. OPtions weak, Oct. 46%c, Nov. 47c. 
Dec. 47%c, May 49%c. Oats—Receipts 211,000 
bush,sales 645,000bush futures. 12r,000 bush spot. 
Spots quiet,No. 2 83%c to 84c,No. 2 white 85%c to 
86c,No.2 Chicago 34%c, No.8 33c, No. 8 white 34%c 
to #4%c, mixed west. 84c to 85c, white do.and state
36c to 39c. Options easier, October and Novem
ber 33%c, December 84c. Mav 86%c, No.-2 white 
October 85%c, do. November 86c. Eggs weak, 
sUte and Penn. 22%c to 24c. western fresh
21 %o to 23c. Coffee—Options steady, sales 8000 
bags, including Nov. $16.45 to $16.50, Dec. $16.05 
to $16.10. $pot steady, 18%c.
* Sugar firm, standard “A” 6 8-16c to 5%c. 
confectioner’s “A” 5 l-16c to 5%c, cut loaf and 
crushed 5%c to 5 3- 16c, powdered 57-16c to5%c, 
granulated 5 3-16c to 6%c.

Eckardt & Young,
Assignees, Accountants. 

Auditors, etc. 246 
Office, 43 Adelaide E., Toronto

Jroretgn Markets.

“"..k 0%d; pees, 5s 6d; pork, 86s 3d; lerd, 
49s 9d; beoon, heavy, 64e; light, 65s; tallow, 
983; cheese, white and colored, August make,

lamoow. Got 11.—Beerbohm says : Floating 
cargoes of wheat quiet; maize steady. Cargoes 
« passage—Wheat «low, maize quiet and steady.

Mark Lane—Wheat very quiet, maize steady, 
flour alow. Spot good 8 club Calcutta wheat 26e 
9d, was 26s 9d.

Liverpool—Spot wheat Arm, but not eetlve; 
maize, good demand at 4»%d, fcjd dearer.

Frenoh country markets mostly turn cheaper. 
Weather In England wet.
4.80 p.m.—Liverpool—Wheat futures firm ; red 

winter 5e 6Hd for Nov. and 5e 6fcd for Deo. 
Maize Arm at 4s U4d for Nov. and 4s 3U for Deo. 
Paris—Wheat and flour quiet; wheat 30? 40c, was 
30f 50c for OcL ; flour 43f 30c, was 4M 30c for Oct.

COTTON MARKETS.
At New York prices were higher. Nov. closed 

at 8.18, Dec. at 8.35, Jan. at 8.35 and Feb. at a 46.

H.L.HIME& CO.
ESTATES MANAGED.

RENTS COLLECTED.
15 TORONTO-STREET. 946

B. Cochran received the following despatch 
from Kenuett, Hopkins A Co.;

Cracaoo, Oct. 11.-Wheat showed a little 
strength on the Government report of firmness 
of outeide markets and reports of good export 
engagements in the Northwest, but near the close 
the selling pressure was renewed. A Abe market 
declined stop orders were reached, and a great 
deal of long wheat was unloaded. The weakness 
to very pronounced. There is apparently no sus
taining power, end nobody to take the excessive 
offerings. The situation to bullish enough, every
body admits, but the load to apparently too heavy 
for the trade to carry. The market closes weak, 
with indications of lower prices. Corn and oats 
—flood Illustration of the old saying that the un
expected happens in speculation to afforded by 
this market. The Government report was un
expectedly bullish, for It reduced the crop when 
an increase was expected. The market opened 
strong, and it was geaerally believed would go 
higher, tot advantage was taken of the fli mness 
to unload loug stuff, causing a bad break and a 
weak close. The bears seem to be in control for 
the present. Provisions continued dull, but 
steady, though prices have been shaded a little 
In aympathywlth other markets.

ROBERT COCHRAN
(TXLXVHOXE 316.)

(Member #1 Toronto Stock Exchange,)
PRIVATE WIRES 

--- Board of Trade and New York stock 
Exchange. Margins from 1 per cent. up.

»-*T

MONEY TO LOAN.
6 AND 8 PER CENT.

H. O’HARA dfc CO.
BROKERS.

Toronto*» treet.
346

CHICAGO GRAIN AND PRODUCE. 
Fluctuations In the Chicago grain and produce 

markets, as received by John J. Dixon 6 Co , 
were as follows:

California wheat and peas are quoted lower at 
Liverpool.

Lerd to 3d higher and cheese Is higher.
C»r receipts of grain at Chicago yesterday: 

Wheat 311, corn 474, oats 274.
The general belief based on reporte received 

from handlers of cash corn in the corn belt Is 
that the Government estimate Is very much be
low the actual yield. With a continuance of such 
receipts as these from Northwest until the move
ment or new crop, the chances are unfavorable 
to an advance.

Estlmetedreoeinu of hogs et Chicago for Wed
nesday, tlD.DDO; official Tuesday, 15,318; lefto.er,
«5*80 to^W 60*r*dB* h‘eher- H“'rJr shippers,

Receipts of wheat at Duluth yesterday 469 
caro. at Mtoineapolto 389; total 70S. Same day 
tost year 887 oars.

A Minneapolis dispatch says that 600,000 
bushels of spring wheat was worked there for 
export.

Contreet wheat in Chicago 17,048,000 bushels, 
the largest amount ever accumulated there.

receipts at Chicago yesterday were 
16,000, including 4500 Texans and 3000 Western.

ALEXANDER & FERGUS30N,
STOCK BROKERS,

British, Canadian and American 
Stocks Bought and Sold.

23 TORONTO-ST.
________ TELEPHONE 1352.

Provisions.
Trade quiet Butter, creamery rolls, 27c: 

creamery tube, 22c; dairy rolls, 21o to 23c; dairy 
tubs, ,21c to 23c; medium, 14c to 16c; cheese 
10%c to 11c: eggs, 17c; hams, smoked 13c to lS%o* 
green 12%c; bacon, long clear, 10%e to He 
Canadian mess pork $2U to $20.50 per bbl . 

- shoulder mess $18, short cuts $21, lard, in palls 
12%c to 13c, in tubs 12%e, evaporated apples 9c. 
dried apples 4c.

FOREIGN EXCHANGE.
Rates of exchange, as reported by Wyatt & 

Jarvis, stock brokers, are as follows :
MilWtiJSn HAUK8. 

Counter. Buyer*. Seller*
NewjYork Fonds | % to j 1|32 pr | KHJ pr

G. W. YARKER,RATES DC NSW YOKE.

Banker, Broker, 19 Welllngton-Posted.
Street West.

Sterling, 60days I 4.84 
do demand | 4.66

| 4.83 to 4.63% 
| 4.85 Good paper discounted. Loans negotiated 

Unusual terms and facilities for buying stocks 
or investment bonds on New- York Stock Ex
change for cash or on margin.RENTS COLLECTED 

ESTATES MANAGED 
JOHN STARK & CO

Commercial Miscellany.
OU higher, closing in Oil City at 70%c bid. 
Bredstreet reports an increase of 3,500 000 

bushels wheat, both coasts, last week ’
Puts on December wheat 66c bid, caiS 66%c. 
Puts on May corn 42%c, calls 43%c.
Calls on December wheat at 71c, good all next 

week, are selling at $1.25 per thousand.
The Government report on corn has fallen flat.

Telephone 880.
26 TORONTO-STREET

THE MONEY MARKET.
At. Toronto call loans are quoted at 7 per 

anti prime commercial paper is discounted at 6% Engagements at Chicago to-day: Wheat, 121,- 
to 7 per cent. In New York rates for call loans 000 bushels; com, 534 000; oats, 90,000; barley, 
2%_to 3 per cent., closing at 2 per cent. The Bank 115,000* Freights unchanged, 
of England discount rate is 8 and open market Estimated hogs at Chicago for Thursday 84,-

r cent

114 r■‘«r rent. ooa

The Equitable Life Assur
ance Society

THE LARGEST 
AND STRONGEST 
LIFE COMPANY

Suggests that men of affairs, 
men who have "many irons in 
the fire,” men who handle 
large sums of money, men 
supposed to be rich, should 
provide for their farhilies in 
the event of their sudden tak
ing off, by Life Insurance.

Every man’s estate is worth 
more to-day if he is living than 
to-morrow if he is dead,

The man who, dying early, 
will deprive his family of a 
portion of his estate may, 
through insurance, make a 
gain to them of a sum quite as 
large.

General Men.,»,, The Equitable is now offer-
Offlce; Cor^Klng sodJoDge-itreets, jng a neW plan at greatly re-

geo. a Roberts, cashier. duced rates.
Send or write to the office 

for rates and illustrations.

? -i

GEORGE BROUGHALL.
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W. A. MURRAY &, CO
17 to 27 King-st. East, 12 to 14 Colborne-sL

HIGH CLASS TAILORING
Our Tailoring Department has been thoroughly remodeled. It Is 

now on the ground floor, where every facility for fitting Is at hand. 
We have a large showroom; It Is well lighted and stocked with the 
very best materials that can be procured. Some of the popular materi
als for Gentlemen’s wear are:
FOR SUITS.
Harris’ Celebrated Irish Frieze. Scotch
Tweeds and Home- Ulsterlngs and 
eouns. Worsteds, ' Harris’ Ulsterlngs.
Scotch and Irish Tweeds.

WE MAKE A SPECIALTY OF LADIES’ RIDING HABITS.

FOR OVERCOATS.FOR ULSTERS.
Nap Beavers, Vlounar. 

Meltons, Venetians 
and Heavy Cheviots.

W. A. MURRAY & CO.
BEST GOAL AND WOODQUALITY

OFFICES:

20 King-st west 
409 Yonge-st 
793 Yonge-st 
306 Queen-st east 
678 Queen-st west . 
1352 Queen-st west 
419 Spadina-ave
Yard Esplanade east

Near Berkeley-etreet
Yard Esplanade east

Foot of Church-street

Yard Bathurst-st
Opposite Front-etreet

•If,

»

evi

i
BEST HARD COAL 
No. 2 NUT or PEA COAL

$5.75
4.50

ELIAS ROGERS & GO
iWhen Buying Matches

When Buying Rails and Tubs

When Buying Washboards

ASK EDDY’SFOR
And See That You Get Them.

THE E. B. EDDY CO., 
HULL, CANADA.

e.frr ■erMeeusen+WtosHee

.'"‘DUCHESSOFOMBD
AND

Kitchen Witch Ranges
1893LÈADÉRS

Large Ovens 
Quick Working Ovens 
Grand Bakers 
Great Water Heaters

Purchase Toronto-made Stoves and Save Annoyance 
and Delay in Getting Repairs.

EASY BRIGHT STOVE POLISH IS THE BEST.
The Gurney Foundry Company, Ltd., Toronto.

SOLD BY THE FOLLOWING AGENTS:
W heeler & Bain, 179 Kiog street seat; Thomas Sturgeon, 436 College-street; George Box- 
all, 25-21 Yonge-street; Levi Washington, 241 Broad view-avenue; W. H. Sparrow 87 

je-street; HarkleyBrM., 431 Spadina-avenue; W. J. Hallarn, 200 Queen-street west!
” * Soul. 278 Queen-street west; J. 6.

Yonge-street; Harkley Bros., 431 Spadina-avenu
R Fletcher, 142-144 Dundas-street; Roeeburgh * Sons, 278 Queen-street west- .7 S 
Hall, 1097 Yonge-etreet; A. Welch, 304 Queen-street weet; Gibson Jt Thompson 435
saa’gsjne gga *—•»-
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A.R. IŸTKINLAY&CO
MANUFACTURERS OF

Window Shades
Are Now Occupying the Commodious Factory,

No. 1012 YONGB-8T
And willl^be able^to fHII ail orders ■entrusted to them.

VVVVIVMMfl

Valentine’s Felt Weather Strip 
Aikenhead Hardware Co., 6 Adelaide East.

R. S. WILLIAMS & SONS

Prices Specially Reduced for 
the Holiday Season. 

Beautifully Assorted Stock.
248-

R. S. Williams & Son,
148 Yonge-street, Toronto.

Visitors to the Fair win And It to their ad van- 
lag. to call end see our carriages. The finest 
stock in the Dominion, all hand-mode and of the 
bMt material. Our prices suit the times, as we 
are selling retail at lees than wholesale prices at
63 and 65 Adelalde-sL West,

NEXT DOOB TO ORjLND’S.

WM. DIXON, P

F1IMEBS, MARKET GARDE1E1S
Expressmen, Attention!

THE SPEIGHT WM CO.
Can give you a complete outfit of 

the best In material and workman- 
ship. Guaranteed to run easily, to 
ti*nedWe and Properly propor-

We make It a constant study to 
keep In stock such Wagons as your 
business requires, and If we have 
not Just the one you do want we 
can, on short notice, build one to 
suit, from a Ten-ton Truck to a Village Cart.

Our Toronto Branch Factory Is 
loctated at 7 Ontario-street.

245

THE SPEIGHT WAGON GO.
TORONTO AND MARKHAM.

SPECIAL SALE
The most 
Handsome 

Carriages In Toronto, only 2 left.
STANHOPE

BUGGIES |rroÎTo.*65 
MIKADOS

Equally as cheap. The largest stock of

CARTS and WAGONS
In Toronto at your own price. Must eelL 
Must have room for our stock of Bleigha 

end Cutters expected shortly.

OHO. TAX7NT,
Menacer, 81 and 60 Jarvtorotreet.

Toronto Carriage Repository Co.

GRATEFUL-COMFORTING.

EPPS’S COCOA
BREAKFAST-SUPPER.

“By a thorough knowledge of the natural 
law» which govern the operations of digestion 
end nutrition, end by n careful application of the 
flue properties of well-selected Cocoa, Mr. Epps 
has provided for our breakfast end supper a 
delicately-flavored beverage which may save us 
many heavy doctor»’ bUle. It to by the Judicious 
use of such articles of diet that a constitution 
may be gradually built up until strong enough to 
1-e.iat every tendency to disease. Hundreds of 
subtle maladies are floating around ua ready to 
attack wherever there is a weak point. We may 
escape many n fatal shaft by keeping ourselves 
well fortified with pure blood end e properly 
nourished frame.”—«vil Service Gazette.

Made elm 
only In

iply with boiling wster or milk. Sold 
Packets, by Grocers, labelled thus: 

JAMES EPPS A Ce., Ltd., Homeopathic Chemists, 
London, England., ed

—JSSBS&SS&.
ASSESSMENT SYSTEM

Massachusetts Benefit Association,
GEORGIE a. UTOHFIKUk President.

Heme Offlee, 53 State-street, Boite*.
The Policies of the Massachusetts Benefit is- 

soctatlon are the \m*t issued by any Natural 
Premium Company in existence. The potier is 
incontestable after three years. Dividends may 
bs applied to the payment of premiums after one 
year. Dividends may be drawn in cash in three 
years from date of policy, 
in flnuin from date of poller. Oae-haK the 
face of policy paid to insured during his life la 
case of permanent total disability.
Eetlmated Cash Surrender Value ef Policy 

Carried to the Life Expeetaoay
of the Insured. r

AGM 40 TEARS, ,10,008.
........... « «0011
or en

cash surrender value

«nouai premium............

ÇSKSSÏff&Sâë
™ UUU.eeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeee

Accretions from lapses

6,011»
S 6411|

1,063 16 
6,156 88

Total credits.................. . , $5*060 33
i. Government Deposits, $50,000. Be-
liable live men wanted to act for this Association 
in oil unrepresented districts. liberal induce* 

ta offered.
THO& X. P. SUTTON, Manager.

Freehold Loan Building, Toronto,

mutiHiEiiuiJui stmts ci.
(Incorporated.)

HBAO OFFIOBt 
Adelaide Chambers, 60% Adelaide-street Essi 

Toronto, One.

1UTHQDIZE0 CIPIÎIL - - 11,111, Hi ll
Articles of Association of the Toronto Indus*, 

trial Board may be had on application at the 
Company's Office.

Shares $100 each, payable hi weekly instal
ments of tenceote each share.

rpORONTO POSTAL GUIDE—DURING THS 
-L month of October, 1898, mails close aad 
are due as follows:

CLOSE. DUX.
p.m. am. p.m 
7.20 7.15 10.40

7.45 8.10 7.16 7.15
7.30 8.28 12.40p.m. 8 00 
7.80 A90 10.06

Q.T.R. East........
O. & Q. Railway
Û.T.B. West........
N. AN. W..
T- G Sc B...........
Midland 
C.V.U,.,

6.15

8.10
........... 7.00 4.80 ia45 8.50
........... 7.00 8.35 19.30pm. 9.30

6.40 4.00 11.05 9.10
a.m. p.m. 

noon
a.m. p.m. 
9.00 2.00{ 2.00 7.30a.w.R. eeeeeeeeee 6.15 4.00 laso 8.90

10.00
ta p.m. 

i A15 12.00

(. 10.00
U.S. Western Sfhtes.M* 6.15 10.00 9L00 A3»

English mails close on Mondays. Tuesdays and 
Thursdays at 10 p.m. and on Saturday at 7.00 
p.m. Supplementary mails to Mondays and 
Thursdays close on Tuesdays and Fridays at 12 
noon. The following are the dates of English 
mails for October: 2, 3, 4, 5, 6, 7. 9. 10^ 12, 13, 
14, 16, 17y ia 191 90, 21, 33. 24, 96, 27, 28, 30, 31.

Postoffices in every 
part of the city. Residents of each district 
should transact their Savings Bank ana Money 
Order business at the Local Offlee nearest to 
their residence, taking care to notify their cor
respondents to make orders payable at such 
Branch Postoffice.

p,ïn. 8.00 
4.00 10.30 11 p.mU.8.N.Y.

N.B.—There ere Branch

T. CPATTKSON.P.lt

Hi hhhhehhhhbhhhi ft..HHHH4*
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W. H. STONE,
DNSBRTAKBM, 

348- YONGE-STREET—348 
OPP. ELM.

Teleptiozie 030.

HU OH BLaiH.

NEW PEELS
(Candied.)

LEMON,
ORANGE

AND
CITRON,

Excellent gooda Write for quotations.

EBY, BIvAIN Ae OO.
Wholesale Grocers, Toronto, Ont. 246

CALLED HIE A FUR THIEF. ABOVE EVERYTHING ELSE, 
Dr. Pierce’s Golden Medical 
Discovery purifies the blood. 
By this means, it reaches, 

At the Civil Assizes yesterday an Interest- builds up, and invigorates
Ing slander case wax begun. August v\ Y every part of the system.
Weiaor, a German employed as fore- - rf ) For every blood-taint and

entered au action for $2000 damages against la the only remedy so sure
Gustavo Abner, “a gentleman of leisure ’’ and effective that it can be
Plaintiff alleges that, in the presence of a guaranteed,
large number of people at the Leiderkranz If it fails to benefit or core,
Club on March 25 last, defendant accused you have your money back,
him of being a “damn far thief. ” The case / V These diseases are many,
was adjourned till to-morrow, the judge / \ They’re different in form, but
counseling the litigants to try and make a / X they’re like in treatment, 
settlement out of court. / \ Rouse up the torpid liver into

■------------------,------------- — ~ i * ■ — ■* healthful action, thoroughly
Cost of Telephones in Private Houses. I ■■ I purify and enrich the blood,
Editor World; Some three months ago I I I and there’s a positive cure,

wrote the Mayor and council charging the „ T?® "iwSÜS7 r
Bell Telephone Company with violation of
their contract with the city in charging $45 Affections ; every form of Scrofula, __
per annum for a dwelling house Instead of Consumption (or Lung-scrofula) in its ear- 
,25, as provided in the flth clause of the oon- Uaf. •*W*5 1116 m”t stubborn Skin

Scalp Diseases, are completely cured

An Interesting Slander Suit Brought on 
nt the Assises. .

]

even

tract. The communication was referred to 
the City Solicitor to report upon. Mr. Rob
inette’s opinion was that the company is vio
lating their contract. Then Mr. Dnnstan 
manager tor the Bell Telephone Company’
Visited the City Hall and Mr. Robinette’s 
letter was pigeon-holed by the Mayor and it 

ned the council. Then I wrote the 
chairman and Committee on Works They 
referred it to the City Solicitor and he gave 
bis opinion against Mr. Robinette. Now, 
sir, I think anyone reading the con
tract between the Bell Telephone Company 
and the city will come to no other conclusion 
and that they have a good grip on the Mayor 
than that the company are vlolatingthe same, 
end officials at the City Hall. I think in- I/17/M U KNOW the GRAND 
vestigation would show that free telephones / / TRUTHS; the Plain
to some aldermen and officials is the reason O'/ , K F Facts; the Old Secrets 
that nothing is dona The company are jJ| (I j\ fttW and the New Discover-
making more than the 5 per cent, they pay .ZZ/i (1$ N/ri : r w, • ,c .
the city on overcharges. Now, I bare otter- M V \ I Meica! Saence
ed to leave the matter to Judge Macdougall \ V. **. aPPlled «> Married
Judge Morgan or Judge Morson to settle the Life, should write for
"sixth clause” in the contract, but the Beil ^^31 our wonderful little
Telephone Company refuse. If they are book, called «PER-
hving up to their agreement they should ‘VyJligT«wwffîÜU^ FECT MANHOOD.’* 

^r* t^ese To any earnest man we will mail one copy
KTÎSSSLÎr wm dodetoïî"ti,«U£^: Entirely Free, in plain sealed cover,
something to fear. They think their best “ A refuge from the quacks." Address

frie medical co„Bii#aie r'y
matter away from the council. I understand LnlL MLUIUML DU», OUliaiUi Hi l«

The TRIUMPH of LOVE!
A Happy, Fruitful

1 Marriage !

' EVERYMAN;‘5

never reae

I

II
<1

Mr. Dunstan says be is the right party to in
terpret the contract ; the Mayor and 
the Solicitor evidently granted him that pri- 

William Adams.
lilPiSIl SIMM

» "I speak notout of weak surmises, J 
but from proof.”mmSm

LARD 1MUST 3
, n CO. j

since COTTOLBNB has come to 1 
'ts place. The satisfaction ff 

with whiclt the people have hailed 1 
■ the advent 6f the New Shortening 1

OnttnlARfi

▼‘Jvge. William Adams.
[If Mr. Adams thinks be is over-charged 

he might pay under protest 
cover. In that way he could get a judicial 
interpretation of the clause in question. 
Perhaps the Mayor would agree that the 
city pay the cost of a test case.—Ed. 
Would.) —

and sue to re-

A» to Dust.
Editor World; Are there no regulations 

regarding the hour for sweeping or washing 
sidewalks in the morning! People who come 
down to the business part of the city and 
have had their breakfast do, I am sure, not 
care very much for the “dust dessert'’ which 
is offered to them every morning wnen going 
.along Yonge-street, and they .would much 
rather do without it. Many yôung lads are 
still sweeping1 the sidewalk when the dock 
strikes 9. They should be advised to finish 
this kind of work a little earlier in the
ing, which would be a good habit to take, not 
alone for their own good, but (and much 
more so) for the good of the many business 
men who pass bv every morning .between 8 
and 9 o'clock. None of them would regret 
to be deprived of big dust dessert, as I called 
it before, for the same is anything else than 
pleasant A Gentleman.

i evidenced by the rapidly increas
ing enormous sales is PROOF 
POSITIVE not only of Its great 

• value as a new article of diet 
but is also sufficient proof of the 
general desire to be rid of indi- 

, gestible, unwholesome, unappe- 
firing lard, and of all the Ills that 

! lard promotes. Try

:

Shipmates Have a Jolly Time.
One of the most obliging and good-natured 

crews that sailed out of Toronto daring the 
season just closed was that of the favorite 
boat Chioora, And officers and 
never in better humor than last night, when 
they assembled in the dining room of the 
boat Their work on the lake was done, as 
the Chicora made her last trip for the season.

The occasion of the gathering was the 
presentation of a handsome illuminat
ed address to Captain - James Har- 

-------bottle, the popular captain. Accompany
ing the address was a pair of the 
latest improved marine glasses. The pre
sentation was made on behalf of the orew by 
First Officer Higinbotham. Chief Engineer 
Parker was not forgotten by his shipmates, 
and will in future wear a gold chain and 
locket. Second Engineer Rafferty in a neat 
speech made the presentation.

The evening was spent right merrily in 
speeches, songs and recitations given us only 
jolly sailors can.

Cottolenecrew were

*t once and waste no time In 
discovering like thousands of 
others that you have now

INO USE
: FOR LARD.iwiiiiiiiw

A Made only by
K N. K. FAIRBANK * CO., 9 
k Wellington end Ann Ste. 9 
| MONTREAL. 9

St. Alplionuns* Club.
The following tickets were placed in 

the field last night for the St. Alphonsus’ 
Club officers. Both tickets have CARPETSa program
for the year, and while the contest promises 
to be exceedingly close the best of, feeling 
prevails;

LEE TICKET. M’BBÀDY TICKET.

_ „ .............v. McBrady
Nica-Pree. ..J. G. O’Donogbue
Treasurer....... T. Winterberry
Fin.-Sec.

W. T. J. Lee........ President
James E. Day 
P. F. Dolan...
Wm. Moylan.
Frank Slattery, In-

dependent.............Rec-Seo
M. Rocamora...
Chas. O'Toole...

IN ALL THE

j.M.iady LATEST PATTERNS
M. Stafford 

.... Librarian.. Thomas McDonell 
up n h l •Segt-at-Arms...Chafl. Custanoe 
wiifcC^ ' House j-aE. Stewart
option wlThTuTu^day evening Fl"0m 65C pBF yard UpWBrdS.

AND COLORS

BRUSSELSAround the City Hpll.
Mayor Fleming has received a letter from 

the Whitney Dredging Co., Kinton, Ohio, 
asking for particulars concerning the Hur- 
ontario Canal. The Mayor replied that he 
had no particulars and did not know any
thing about the company promoting the 
scheme.

$1 Per Yard,

MADE AND LAID.
243

J. & J. L. O'MALLEYAid. Saunders 1 will introduce a bylaw in 
Council authorizing the expenditure of $3700 
for the improvement of Exhibition Park by 
day labor.

Negotiations
FURNITURE WAREROOMS,

Tel. 1057are pending for the taking 160 Queen-st. west, 
over of the Isolation Hospital by the General 
Hospital Board.

The city will entertain the Australian 
cricketers to luncheon at the Walker House. BELL TELEPHONE

Wouldn’t Work For 18 Cents Per i>ay.
The girls employed in the bookbinder/ of 

the Canada Publishing Company won't 
work at reduced wages.

Yesterday Mr. Carson, the foreman of the 
shop, brought in some work which was to , .,
toid^work^as wnrih 1*° ^TSS^SSS SUETS''Î.ÏÏM

wa8 WOrï P®r t*lou‘ find convenient rooms at the General Offices of
sand. Mr. Carson said that 25 cents per the Bell Telephone Company, 87 Temperance 
thousand is all that ever had been paid. street.

The girls replied that at this rate they Open from 7. a.m. to midnight, Sundays In* 
tïould make no more than 18 cent# per day. eluded.
They left lost night, and now their places ore METALLIC CIRCUITS.
filled by strangers.________________ m SOUND PROOF CABINETS.

OF CANADA.
PUBLIC NOTICE,

LONG DISTANCE LINES

Had La Grippe.—Mr. A. Nickerson, farmer,
^7Ærm1Twit‘^s.re?eterpIa|hnt /ht e», QPFfi|A| D R I P T C
my beck and hip that used to catch me whenever I leUI fm Le I III w lee
I tried to climb a fence. This lasted for about 
two months when I bought a bottle of Dr. Thomas’
Eclectric Oil and used it both internally and 
externally, morning and evening, for three d 
at the expiration of which time I woe completely

ON 2nd CLASS

Beech and Maple
TN , rbba*T;tT;BLK FOB PRESENT DELIVERY.The long-drawn-out case of Cobban v. the ______

C.P.R. came to a conclusion yesterday morn- n w*y
ing at the Assize Court The jury, after I” H UTHS tSC I a fl 
being out nearly three hours, returned a * * "■ "■ "" ■
verdict for the plaintiflf. They were of the 
opinion that the train was running at too 
fast a speed for a freight train and that the 
road where the glass was thrown from was 
not properly inspected.

ays.

cured.

Head Office: 33 King-st. East.

Telephone 131246

1 HOME ON EOS? PAYMENTS.We have no hesitation in saying that Dr. J. D.
Kellogg's Dysentery Cordial is without doubt the

$1.50 PER MONTH
sea sickness, etc. It promptly gives relief and *
never fails to effect a positive cure. Mothers 
should never be without a bottle when Iheir 
children are teething.

Will Secure-for $185
(This amount Includes all expen

ses) a large level lot In thestreet t ar Employed.
The deputation of the street railway era- WOODBINE ESTATE*

ployed under the charge of tbe Mayor did This property Is situated at corner Woodbine
not call on President McKenzie of the street and Baimou-avenuee. ana you can reach it by
railway company yesterday morning. wren fidKdtot “

Urgent business called Mr. McXeozte from eyun particulars enquire 
the oily, and the deputation postponed Us
vlf1* v»tHl fhfe mA»-if«fi\

\
R. K. SPROULE, 
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